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Abstract
Business owners and leaders have committed resources, time, and funding to understand
and mitigate the phenomenon of employee turnover. The purpose of this study was to
explore the strategies that managers used to mitigate employee turnover in the financial
services industry in Nigeria. The transformational leadership model was the conceptual
framework for this single case study. Semistructured face-to-face interviews were
conducted with 10 middle-level managers who had experience and knowledge of
employee turnover at an organization in the financial services industry in Nigeria. The
company’s policy documents and audited financial statements were also reviewed.
Thematic coding was used for data analysis, and qualitative data analysis software was
used to achieve accuracy in data classification and organization of the analysis. Data
analysis led to the emergence of 8 themes: human resources, industry comparison and
benchmarking, training, good relationship management and communication, conducive
work environment, rewards and compensation, low employee turnover as a post strategy
implementation benefit, and increased productivity and efficiency as a post strategy
implementation benefit. The implications of this study for positive social change include
the potential to reduce the unemployment rate, create financial independence, and reduce
the poverty level in the financial services industry in Nigeria. Leaders and business
owners may use the strategies from this study to promote satisfied employees who earn a
satisfactory income, find fulfillment in their jobs, and support for their families and
communities.
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Section 1: Foundation of the Study
Retaining employees and reducing employee turnover has been a major challenge
for business owners and leaders. Reducing employee turnover in the U.S. federal
government has been an ongoing goal of policymakers in Washington, D.C (Kim &
Fernandez, 2016). The costs associated with employee turnover are not limited to
employee recruitment, replacement costs, and training costs. Other costs associated with
employee turnover are a reduction in efficiencies, idle time, low morale, and production
downtime, all of which cause significant and costly disruptions to the production process.
Voluntary employee turnover negatively affects an organization’s performance and
financial resources (Al Mamun & Hasan, 2017). Irrespective of the turnover intention,
voluntary or otherwise, there are clear incentives for the firm to mitigate turnover, or at
least to be able to predict when and where to expect turnovers (Frederiksen, 2017).
Business owners, leaders, and entrepreneurs who learn of strategies to mitigate employee
turnover may reduce challenges associated with the loss of key employees.
Background of the Problem
The increase in employee turnover in the Nigerian financial services industry
necessitated the exploration of strategies managers in the industry can use to retain
employees. In a survey conducted by Siyanbola and Gilman (2017), employee and
management responses on the frequency of employee turnover revealed that employee
turnover pervaded the Nigerian small- and medium-scale enterprises (SMEs) surveyed,
with most employees leaving their jobs after less than a year of employment. The
leadership of the organization plays a significant role in ensuring the retention of talent in
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the organization. Employers who value the needs of employees and seek to motivate
them create strong bonds with their staff, which positively influence employee retention
(Sarmad et al., 2016). Transformational leaders can contribute to developing employee
engagement, employer branding, and psychological attachment. Imparting
transformational leadership training can also help to generate psychological attachments
with employees, which may help reduce the employee turnover rate (Sahu, Pathardikar,
& Kumar, 2018).
The purpose of this qualitative single case study was to explore strategies business
owners can use to mitigate employee turnover. The focus of the study was middle-level
managers in the Nigerian financial services industry. The problem of increasing
employee turnover and insufficient research on the strategies that business owners,
business leaders, and entrepreneurs can implement to mitigate employee turnover
warranted the study. Financial services managers may use findings from this study to
identify and implement new strategies to mitigate employee turnover.
Problem Statement
Most employee turnover intentions and actions are related to poor leadership
qualities in managers because the leadership qualities of a manager are a strong predictor
of employee turnover (Ariyabuddhiphongs & Kahn, 2017). The annual employee
turnover rate in the U.S increased from 37.4% in 2012 to 41.9% in 2016 (U.S.
Department of Labor, 2017). The general business problem was that financial service
managers who do not mitigate employee turnover may experience lost profits and no
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innovation. The specific business problem was that some managers in the financial
services industry lack the strategies to mitigate employee turnover.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative single case study was to explore the strategies that
financial service managers use to mitigate employee turnover. The population sample for
this qualitative single case study consisted of 10 financial services managers from one
company who had successfully reduced turnover within the financial services industry in
Lagos, Nigeria. The implications for social change included mitigating employee
turnover, decreasing the rate of unemployment, and reducing the poverty level in Nigeria.
Nature of the Study
The three research methods available to researchers are qualitative, quantitative,
and mixed method (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2015). Researchers use the qualitative
research method to explore the what, why, and how of a research problem (Yin, 2017). I
selected the qualitative research method because I explored the what, why, and how of a
research problem, which is employee turnover. Quantitative research methods are
characterized by the fact that variables are subjected to statistical analyses (Boeren,
2017). The quantitative research method was not suitable for the study because I did not
use numerical data to measure the relationship between variables. The mixed-methods
approach is a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods to investigate complex
research questions (Taguchi, 2018). To explore the strategies that financial service
managers use to mitigate employee turnover, I did not use analytical procedures to
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examine numerical data, which rendered the mixed-methods approach inappropriate for
my study.
Principal qualitative research designs include narrative, ethnographic,
phenomenological, and case study. Researchers use narrative designs to explore the life
experiences of people through written or spoken accounts of these individuals. Narrative
researchers study the lives of several individuals through these individuals’ stories
(Bolton, 2015). The narrative design was not appropriate because my intent was not to
assess participants’ experiences through their stories and apply this to the business
problem. The focus of the study was business decisions and situations beyond personal
stories of participants. Researchers use ethnographic designs to explore the cultural
characteristics of groups from a holistic perspective. Tobin and Tisdell (2015) argued that
with the ethnographic studies, the researcher explores culture through close observations
and the reading of relevant literature to formulate interpretations. The ethnographic
design was not appropriate for the study because the focus was not to study the behaviors
and ritual traditions of a cultural group. Phenomenological researchers explore meanings
of participants’ lived experiences related to one phenomenon. I did not explore the
personal meanings of participants’ lived experiences; therefore, the phenomenological
design was not selected for the study. A qualitative case study design is appropriate for
researchers studying a particular person, group, organization, or situation over a specified
period to gain a holistic understanding of the causes contributing to the problem (Keenan,
Teijlingen, & Pitchforth, 2015). The single case study design was appropriate for the
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study because I sought to gain insights into the research phenomenon using a particular
organization.
Research Question
The overarching research question for this doctoral study was the following: What
strategies do financial service industry managers use to mitigate employee turnover?
Interview Questions
The interview questions for this qualitative study were as follows:
1. What is the level of employee turnover in your team?
2. How do you obtain the essential information required to implement strategies
to mitigate employee turnover?
3. What strategies have you deployed to reduce the turnover rate in your
subordinates?
4. Which of these strategies that you deployed were effective in decreasing
employee turnover rate in your subordinates?
5. From your experience, what are the practical benefits you have seen postimplementation of your strategies?
6. What additional information can you provide to assist me in understanding
strategies your organization has successfully used to reduce turnover?
Conceptual Framework
The transformational leadership model developed by Burns in 1978 was the
conceptual framework for this qualitative single case study. Burns used the
transformational leadership theory to explain that followers are inspired to follow
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transformational leaders to achieve expectations, goals, and vision. Burns identified the
following crucial constructs underlying the transformational leadership theory: (a)
idealized influence, (b) individualized consideration, (c) intellectual stimulation, and (d)
inspirational motivation. Bass (1985) later extended the works of Burns by addressing
how transformational leaders motivate subordinates to focus on higher-level needs.
Transformational leaders serve as an inspiration to their followers by engaging in
effective communication that encourages trust, commitment, and greater satisfaction.
Based on this premise, many researchers have dedicated themselves to examining the
relationship between transformational leadership and job satisfaction (Yang, 2016).
The transformational leadership conceptual framework aligned with my study
through the participating leaders’ use of the propositions underlying the transformational
leadership constructs. Through individualized consideration, transformational leaders
may inspire employees within their organization to remain with the organization.
Intellectual stimulation may encourage employees’ creativity and innovation, improve
their job satisfaction, and mitigate their turnover in the organization. Idealized influence
may motivate employees to remain committed to the organization, perform better on the
job, and exceed expectations. Through inspirational motivation, leaders can inspire
employees to align with the organization’s vision and remain committed to the
organization.
Operational Definitions
Employee retention: Employee retention refers to the preservation of an existing
employment relationship (Michael, Prince, & Chacko, 2016).
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Employee turnover: Employee turnover is the percentage or quantity of workers
who quit or leave an organization to look for new employment opportunities (Pohler &
Schmidt, 2016).
Employee turnover intention: Employee turnover intention refers to an
employee’s consideration to leave an organization (Cohen, Blake, & Goodman, 2016)
Servant leadership: The servant leadership theory explains leaders who promote a
caring and healthy work environment where employees consider themselves valued
members of the organization (Kermond, Liao, & Wang, 2015).
Transactional leadership: Transactional leaders lead by maintaining a mutually
beneficial exchange relationship with followers (Yahaya & Ebrahim, 2016).
Transformational leadership: Transformational leadership motivates and
empowers people toward the achievement of extraordinary outcomes (Geier, 2016).
Voluntary employee turnover: Voluntary employee turnover refers to an employee
exercising a personal choice to stop working for an organization (Li, Lee, Mitchell, Hom,
& Griffeth, 2016).
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations
Assumptions
Assumptions are reasonable but unverified assertions upon which a researcher
relies while conducting a study (Locke et al., 2014). There were five assumptions in this
study. The first assumption was that the participants would understand the purpose, aim,
and direction of the study. The second assumption was that the participants would
respond to the interview questions truthfully, honestly and promptly. The third
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assumption was that the respondents had sufficient confidence in me to share their
personal lived experiences during the interview. The fourth assumption was that middlelevel managers who participated in the study would be accessible and could provide
company documents showing evidence of strategies for mitigating employee turnover.
The fifth assumption was that I would gather sufficient data during the interview process
to achieve data saturation, which was required for making informed, valid, and accurate
conclusions.
Limitations
Limitations are weaknesses and gaps beyond the control of the researcher that
may reduce the generalizability of study findings (Singh, 2015). There were three
limitations in this study. The first limitation was that only middle-level managers from
the financial services sector would participate in this study. Another limitation was that I
included only Nigerian financial services managers in the study population, which limited
the generalizability of the results. The final limitation was the sample size. I limited the
population sample to 10 middle management employees who had knowledgeable
experience in developing strategies for reducing employee turnover in Lagos, Nigeria.
Delimitations
Gutiérrez, Márquez, and Reficco (2016) defined delimitations as elements of a
study that set boundaries and limit the scope of the research. There were four
delimitations in this study. The first delimitation was that I conducted detailed, face-toface, semistructured interviews with middle-level managers of a single company to
ensure that I captured the culture and experience of the company. Conducting focused
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studies within an organization constricts the generalizability of the results (Yin, 2017).
The second delimitation was that I excluded non-Lagos-based participants. The third
delimitation was that I excluded middle-level managers who had no experience in
developing strategies for reducing employee turnover. The fourth delimitation was that I
used purposive sampling for respondents who may not have had the knowledgeable
capability and experience to respond to the research questions. Patton (2015) noted that
researchers use purposive sampling techniques to ensure participants are capable of
responding to the research questions.
Significance of the Study
The significance of this study to leadership was that transformational leaders
could help retain the best talents in the organization, thereby reducing turnover rates.
Restaurant managers rely on their labor force at all stages of the business from the
preparation to the serving of the food for the creation of competitive advantage (Rathi &
Lee, 2015). The multiplier effect of increased turnover rates has been decline in revenues.
Wang, Zhao, and Thornhill (2015) argued that the loss of creative and innovative
personnel due to employee turnover could negatively affect the revenue generation
capabilities of a firm.
Contribution to Business Practice
This study’s findings may help business owners and leaders understand the need
to develop and implement the strategies needed to mitigate employee turnover. The
findings may also enable business owners and leaders to understand the importance of
using strategies to retain talent, increase efficiency, and improve productivity.
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Implications for Social Change
The implications for positive social change were to reduce the unemployment rate
in the financial services industry, create financial independence, and reduce the poverty
level within the financial services industry in Nigeria. Successful businesses create
opportunities that bring positive social change to the communities they serve (Steiner &
Atterton, 2014). Profitable organizations can create job opportunities within the
communities in which they operate, thereby creating wealth for their communities.
Profitable organizations are also inclined to donate to charitable causes to promote social
change within the community and society. When a high voluntary turnover rate exists,
production and revenue decrease while risk increases in an organization’s ability to
achieve long-term sustainability and community involvement (Abid, Zahra, & Ahmed,
2016).
A Review of the Professional and Academic Literature
The purpose of this qualitative single case study was to explore the strategies
for mitigating employee turnover in the financial services industry. Literature relating to
strategies for mitigating employee turnover in Nigeria is scarce. The deficiency of
research focused on strategies for mitigating employee turnover among workers in the
Nigerian financial services industry created an opportunity to add value to the existing
literature on the subject. The literature review section includes a review, analysis, and
synthesis of existing literature on subjects relating to the phenomenon of employee
turnover and strategies for mitigating employee turnover. I accessed various open
journals to obtain literature related to the impact of high employee turnover on business
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organizations, specifically articles relating to the impact of high voluntary employee
turnover within the business organizations context.
Databases used to obtain information for this literature review included Business
Source Complete, ABI/INFORM Complete, Emerald Management, Sage Premier,
Academic Search Complete, and ProQuest Central. The first part of the literature review
addresses transformational leadership theory and supporting rival leadership theories
(transactional leadership theory and servant leadership theory). Latham (2014) identified
some categories of leadership styles as (a) transformational leadership, (b) transactional
leadership, (c) spiritual leadership, and (d) servant leaders. The second part of this
literature review contains information on employee turnover in the financial services
industry and recent literature on employee turnover. The third part of this literature
review consists of evidence of employee turnover strategies.
The literature review included 221 academic and nonacademic sources including
journal articles, government publications, published books, and dissertations to provide a
thorough assessment of the reviewed literature. Of the 221 articles, 198 (90%) were
published within 5 years from my expected study completion year of 2019, and 210
(95%) of the sources were peer reviewed. The purpose of this qualitative single case
study was to explore the leadership strategies that leaders in the Nigerian financial
services industry use to mitigate employee turnover.
Transformational Leadership Theory
Burns developed the transformational leadership model in 1978. Burns used the
transformational leadership theory to explain that followers are inspired to follow
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transformational leaders to achieve expectations, goals, and a vision. Burns used the
transformational leadership theory to explain how leaders can inspire subordinates to
exceed organizational objectives and achieve a common goal. Over the years, scholars
have used the transformational leadership theory to understand different organizational
phenomena such as employee turnover and employee retention (Gyensare, Anku-Tsede,
Sanda, & Okpoti, 2016). Paladan (2015) found that the transformational leadership theory
is a full-range leadership model successful for exploring organizational phenomena.
The transformational leadership theory has received global recognition in
leadership literature and has received significant support from empirical research
(Paladan, 2015). The key constructs and propositions underlying the transformational
leadership theory are (a) individualized consideration, (b) intellectual stimulation, (c)
inspirational motivation, and (d) idealized influence (Burns, 1978). Also, the four
behaviors of transformational leadership style are triggers that allow employees to do
their best (Al-edenat Malek, 2018).
Leadership influences the turnover intentions of employees. Several authors have
researched the relationship between turnover and leadership using qualitative and
quantitative methods (Ariyabuddhiphongs & Kahn, 2017; Gatling, Kang, & Kim, 2016).
Transformational leaders serve as an inspiration to their followers by engaging in
effective communication that encourages trust, commitment, and greater satisfaction
(Martins Abelha, César da Costa Carneiro, & Cavazotte, 2018). Some researchers based
their argument on the fact that employees who have transformational leaders trust their
supervisors, have a strong belief in management, are doing well, and are less likely to
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leave an organization on the basis of trust and performance on the job
(Ariyabuddhiphongs & Kahn, 2017). Other researchers sought to determine the indirect
relationship between authentic leadership and turnover intentions through the
engagement of the employee. Employee commitment entails understanding the values
and goals of the organization, indicating interest to dedicate efforts to improve the
organization, and being willing to remain as an employee of the organization (Gatling et
al., 2016). The research on leadership and turnover is significant because the topic is a
common business problem. Also, employees become motivated and willing to remain in
the organization if leaders create a supportive work environment in which employee
morale is high (Solaja, Idowu, & James, 2016). For example, a transformational leader
can inspire an employee who has a turnover intention to leave the organization to change
units or departments if the relationship with his or her subordinate is merely formal. An
employee who has an authentic leader is most likely to develop a deeper sense of
affiliation with the organization, a strong bond, and involvement with the organization.
This employee is unlikely to think of leaving and thinks of ways to improve the
organization instead.
During exit interviews, employees commonly cite their managers’ behavior as the
primary reason for quitting their jobs, which emphasizes the importance of leadership to
employee engagement. Leadership is a crucial antecedent to higher employee
engagement, optimal performance, and overall employee well-being (Carasco-Saul, Kim,
Kim, 2015). A transformational leader can change a turnover intention around for the
good of the organization. Mittal (2016) explained that the relationship between
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transformational leadership, psychological influence, and trust is very important. Mittal
found that when transformational leaders exhibit characteristics that play an influential
and inspiring role that the employees have come to trust, there is a decrease in the
turnover rate. Employees who quit their jobs have often attributed their decision to leave
due to their immediate line managers. People leave managers, not their jobs. The causes
are firmly under the manager’s control, and the manager can do a lot to change things
(Hill, 2016). Leaders are often responsible for instituting the right influence in
organizations through people engagement, vision and culture setting, and providing
solutions to challenges that affect the organization. Leadership occupies systemic
importance and offers competitive value to organizations (Pradhan & Pradhan, 2015).
Because of the role of leaders in organizations, researchers have been interested in
studying the evolution of leadership as a concept and the impact of leadership on
employees’ well-being, work motivation, retention, and productivity (Demirtas &
Akdogan, 2015; Samad, Reaburn, Davis, & Ahmed, 2015).
Individualized consideration. Individualized consideration increases the value
placed on an employee by putting the employee’s ideas into consideration and making
the employee feel like a part of the decision-making process. Employing individualized
consideration helps organizations develop followers because leaders focus on
subordinates’ strengths and weaknesses (Paladan, 2015). Boddy (2017) revealed that
there is a direct, inverse relationship between transformational leadership and turnover
intentions by attending to the needs of the employees and taking their inputs into
consideration. Transformational leaders can motivate employees to remain within the
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organization while making job embeddedness the mediating factor (Eberly, Bluhm,
Guarana, Avolio, & Hannah, 2017). Transformational leaders act as mentors and coaches
while helping followers achieve their full potential. Practicing behaviors associated with
individualized consideration provides leaders with the opportunity to increase a
follower’s competence (Burns, 1978).
Transformational leaders are impactful to their followers and subordinates by
helping them grow and by nurturing and mentoring them. Furthermore, leaders who
practice transformational leadership style consider and engage followers as individuals by
helping each employee develop and grow through individualized consideration (Trmal,
Bustamam, & Mohamed, 2015). Through individualized consideration, the
transformational leader assumes the role of coach and advisor while providing equal
attention to followers (Zineldin, 2017). When employees work with transformational
leaders, employees become supported, inspired, more committed to the organization, and
are less likely to search for employment opportunities. There are positive outcomes from
transformational leadership behaviors, especially regarding work outcomes. Rafiee,
Bahrami and Entezarian (2015) noted that organizational commitment is conceived of as
an interesting and attractive subject because it helps organizations predict job
performance, job rotation, level of job satisfaction, employee absence, and voluntary
employee turnover.
Intellectual stimulation. Intellectual stimulation promotes the creativity and
innovative capacity of employees. Northouse (2016) found leadership behaviors linked to
intellectual stimulation promote creativity, create an environment in which employees
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collaborate to find solutions to organizational problems, and help employees become
valuable members of the organization. Leaders’ behaviors associated with intellectual
stimulation support subordinates and create an environment in which workers can take
initiative to solve organizational challenges (Burns, 1978). Intellectual stimulation refers
to a leader’s ability to stimulate followers to become innovative while challenging the
beliefs of everyone in the organization and improving the institution (Northouse, 2016).
Organizational leaders can influence several factors in the workplace that play a
significant role in employee engagement. The leadership of an organization has a
multiplier effect on the influencing factors of performance goals, work processes,
innovation, pay, recognition, communication, and brand decision making (Popli & Rizvi,
2016). Choi, Goh, Adam, and Tan (2016) found that the high rate of turnover among
nursing staff is due to lack of job satisfaction and that transformational leadership and
empowerment of employees play an important role in enhancing job satisfaction and
reducing the turnover rate. Popli and Rizvi (2016) emphasized that there is a positive
relationship between transformational leadership and employee engagement.
Transformational leaders also prompt employees to exceed their normal performance
tendencies by developing a compelling vision for the future through inspirational
motivation (Phaneuf, Boudrias, Rousseau, & Brunelle, 2016). Transformational leaders
also exhibit intellectual stimulation when they compel followers to continuously search
for innovative and better ways of achieving results and remaining productive for
themselves and the organization (Phaneuf et al., 2016).
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Inspirational motivation. Inspirational motivation encourages an employee to
emulate certain traits from a leader. Inspirational leaders communicate their expectations
of followers in a passionate manner and motivate subordinates to become committed to
the organization’s vision (Burns, 1978). Leaders inspire and motivate their employees to
encourage trust, promote teamwork, and increase employees’ organizational commitment
(Paladan, 2015). Inspirational motivation refers to a leader’s ability to inspire
subordinates to reach a higher level of motivation, which helps leaders influence
followers to align personal values with organizational values (Northouse, 2016). Ennis,
Gong, and Okpozo (2016) found that transformational leadership reduces turnover
intentions because transformational leaders can exhibit stimulating, inspiring, and
challenging qualities that motivate employees to achieve a common goal and improve
organizational performance. Leaders who practice inspirational motivation have the
emotional appeal to inspire followers to focus on organizational objectives rather than
individual goals (Northouse, 2016). When employees work with transformational leaders,
employees feel supported, inspired, and more committed to the organization and are
therefore less likely to search for employment opportunities (Ennis et al., 2016). In
challenging times, inspirational leaders build a strong foundation that promotes stability
by providing the necessary support, guidance, motivation, and inspiration to subordinates
(Patton, 2015). Transformational leadership can reduce turnover when employees face
adverse situations or conditions (Eberly et al., 2017).
Idealized influence. Idealized influence is the impact a leader has on his or her
followers. Idealized influence is similar to charisma and describes leaders who have such
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a strong influence over subordinates that followers want to emulate the leaders (Burns,
1978). When a leader’s behaviors have a positive influence on followers, workers
experience a deep level of inspiration and increased respect and trust in their leaders
(Northouse, 2016). Mittal (2016) found that transformational leadership has a high
impact on employee trust and commitment to achieve high performance in the workplace
and reduce turnover. Employees also associate a leader’s behaviors with high standards
of moral and ethical conduct (Northouse, 2016). Ariyabuddhiphongs and Kahn (2017)
found that employees who have transformational leaders trust their supervisors, have a
strong belief in management, and are less likely to leave an organization. Empowering
subordinates promotes personal growth and help employees become more independent
(Odumeru & Ogbonna, 2013).
Transformational leaders’ behavior has a significant influence on their followers,
impacting confidence levels, self-worth, and assurance of followers. Gyensare et al.
(2016) suggested that a transformational leader’s behavior associated with individualized
influence has a positive effect on self-esteem and generalized self-efficacy and helps to
promote emotional stability. Organizational leaders are encouraged to implement good
leadership styles and best human resources practices that can encourage employee
engagement to improve performance as an efficient way of reducing the turnover rate of
nursing staff (Choi et al., 2016; Popli & Rizvi, 2016). Chen and Wu (2017) found that
supervisors in the tourist hotel industry can influence the employee-employer relationship
to weaken employee turnover intentions. Employees’ perception of their supervisors’
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leadership style influences their decision to stay with the organization (Alatawi, 2017;
Gyensare et al., 2016).
Transactional Leadership Theory
The transactional leadership theory emphasizes a leadership style of performance
based on the reward to achieve a goal. The employees are motivated to achieve the goal
based on material rewards. Burns (1978) operationalized the transactional leadership
concept. Transactional leadership is a style in which the leader promotes compliance in
followers through rewards and punishments (Burns, 1978). Burns explained the
relationship between transactional leaders and followers in the context of performance
and reward for the benefit of the organization and the employee. Burke and Cooper
(2016) highlighted three concepts that drive the behaviors of transactional leadership: (a)
contingent reward, (b) active management-by-exception, and (c) passive management-byexception. The transactional leadership style promotes the idea that team members agree
to obey their leader when they accept a job (Khedhaouria, Montani, & Thurik, 2017).
Transactional leadership refers to the bulk of leadership models that focus on the
exchanges that occur between the leaders and the followers (Northouse, 2016). The
transactional leader wants tasks completed and gives subordinates motivational
inducement to get the job done.
Some researchers argue that the transactional leadership style benefits both the
leader and the employee because the leader achieves the goal and the employee gets the
reward. Transactional leaders strive to achieve a mutual benefit between the leader and
the subordinate (Gross, 2016). Deichmann and Stam (2015) found that transactional
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leaders pre-inform followers of the expectations accentuating the exchange relationship
between the leaders and the followers. This incentive keeps the subordinate accountable
to the leader. Once the task is completed and the leader performs his or her obligation of
giving the incentive to the follower, the follower is no longer accountable to the leader.
Transactional leaders mediate between the organization and the employees to promote
the competitive advantage of organizations while offering rewards to motivate
individuals (Mohamad & Yahya, 2016; Yahaya & Ebrahim, 2016).
Transactional leaders enforce performance and achievements of goals through
rewards for performance and sanctions for non-compliance. Transactional leaders
promote compliance in followers through both rewards and punishments (Odunayo,
2015). A transactional leader punishes team members if their work does not meet an
appropriate standard (Chan & Dar, 2014). Transactional leadership bases its leadership
style on economic exchanges where the leader and his followers enter into a relationship
such that goal setting, supervisory control, and output control are listed down in tangible
terms (Saxena, 2016). That is, the followers and the leader enter into a kind of tacit
contract for performing well in exchange of rewards which may be tangible or intangible.
For transactional approaches to be effective and have motivational value, the leader must
adequately align rewards or punishments for followers for performing assigned tasks
(Hassanzadeh et al., 2015). To enhance efficiency, transactional leaders develop a
mutually reinforcing environment in which individual and organizational goals are in
sync (Martens & Carvalho, 2017). The downside of the transactional leadership style is
its chilling and amoral aspects, which can lead to high staff turnover (Thomas, 2017).
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The main reason responsible for this downside is because employees are then not
encouraged to be innovative and develop their creativity and ingenuity. Caillier (2016)
observed that followers do not experience creativity and innovativeness because of the
constricted contractual engagement with transactional leaders.
Most business leaders prefer the transformational leadership style to the
transactional leadership style. Transactional leaders create commitments for employees
using concepts of commercial contracts, economic exchange, or cost-benefit, and usually
in the short-term to achieve a common goal for the organization (Burke & Cooper, 2016;
Ceri-Booms et al., 2017). A transactional leader motivates followers through a system of
rewards and punishment, expects unquestionable obedience, micromanages subordinates,
and takes a straightforward approach (Smith, 2015). Some researchers believe that
transactional leadership is key to employee motivation. For example, Gross (2016)
claimed that the transactional leadership style is a critical constituent for employee
motivation and positively correlates with organizational growth and performance. Qui et
al. (2015) also submitted that through transactional leadership, the establishment of
relationships that facilitate an adequate work-group bond with the leader’s support could
positively influence performance and commitment.
Other researchers believe that the attachment of a reward system to performance
is short-term based and not sustainable and therefore not recommended. Gellatly et al.
(2014) posited that leaders should avoid the use of strategies that involve the use of
compensation and benefits to retain workers, as the employee’s commitment may tether
to the reward and not the company. Similarly, Karatepe and Kilic (2015) asserted that a
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genuine display of support from the leader could prove to be a more efficient and costeffective strategy than a transactional approach.
Servant Leadership Theory
Robert Greenleaf propounded the servant leadership theory in the early 1970s.
The key proponent of this theory is the desire to serve others. The servant leader is one
who chooses first to serve and then as an outpouring of that desire comes an aspiration to
lead others (Greenleaf, 1977). Sendjaya and Sarros (2002) reported that the life of Jesus
Christ models the servant leadership style. The basis of servant leadership theory is for
leaders to act as servants to their followers or team (Greenleaf, 1977).
The servant leadership theory includes a focus on humility and service to
humanity and the discouragement of self-serving interests. Aspects of servant leadership
include placing service before self-interest, listening to others, inspiring trust by being
trustworthy and lending an emotional hand (Dubrin, 2013). The main construct in the
servant leadership theory is that the leader exudes humility and puts others ahead of selfinterest. Servant leadership adds a focus on follower’s growth and empowerment, a sense
of community stewardship, and further emphasis on ethics, humility and moral behavior
(Greenleaf, 1977). For example, the life of Martin Luther King, Jr. illustrates the servant
leadership lifestyle. The commitment to social good is most aligned with servant
leadership because, with the servant leadership style, the leaders are devoted to serving
others and social good rather than obtaining individual goals. Committing to the social
good of an organization is the willingness to take on responsibilities of trying to advance
the overall human good and value of the organization (Northouse, 2016). Within this
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framework, servant leaders are humble yet courageous. They emphasize follower
empowerment and development, exhibit strong ethical and moral behavior, and put the
‘greater good’ above their self-interest (Kiersch & Peters, 2017).
There has been a lot of research conducted on servant leadership internationally,
and various types of favorable individual, team, and organizational outcomes which links
them to the construct. To date, there has been a validation of different servant leadership
measures, and there has been a clear distinction between the theory of servant leadership
and other leadership theories (Coetzer et al., 2017). The servant leadership theory is
unique and different from other theories in that the focus is on service to people first
unlike the transformational leader who assumes the leadership position. Greenleaf (1977)
stated that servant leadership stems from the innate feeling of the willingness to serve or
to be a follower in a team before leading. Also, the servant leadership theory focuses on
the people and their empowerment, unlike the transformational leader who seeks to lead
and inspire followers to perform optimally. Tak (2015) revealed that employees who
were empowered by their leader were likely to craft their job, relational, and cognitive
boundaries, and boost their work engagement.
Some researchers have found that the servant leadership theory has been
promoting individual groups and organizational outcomes. The development of
empowering leaders who practice emotional healing and encourage subordinates to
change the design of their jobs could help facilitate high-quality leader-member exchange
relationships in which employees feel increased freedom to act and assign meaning to
their tasks or jobs (Yang et al., 2017). Servant leadership theory as compared with the
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transactional leadership seeks to achieve results but is not result focused and also a theory
of results based on rewards. Servant leadership also ensures that individuals grow. The
servant leadership model is similar to the leader-member exchange (LMX) theory which
focuses on relationship building. Greenleaf states that the best test of whether a person is
a servant leader is to determine whether the people served grow as individuals or become
motivated to being servants (Greenleaf, 1977). The servant leadership theory when
compared with the situational leadership theory supports people development and
empowerment and when compared with spiritual leadership theory has the spiritual
attributes as the founding model of the servant leadership theory. Recently, empirical
research has shown the benefits of servant leadership in various contexts such as nurse
managers (Neubert et al., 2016). Organizations are also beginning to incorporate the
servant leadership model into the workplace. Organizational stakeholders recognize the
power of servant and authentic leadership, perhaps partly due to growing empirical
support for positive outcomes ranging from increased helping behaviors to employee
burnout and turnover (Hirst et al., 2015).
Servant leadership includes positive attributes such as trust, humility,
empowerment, accountability, and service to humanity. According to van Dierendonck
and Nuijten (2011), servant leadership comprises eight key characteristics: (a)
empowerment which is believing in others and enabling others’ development; (b)
accountability which means developing clear goals then holding others accountable for
achieving set standards; (c) standing back and giving others credit and support; (d)
humility which is the awareness of limitations and acceptance of any mistakes; (e)
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authenticity which is presenting one’s ‘true’ self; courage, daring to take risks and
challenge conventional practices; (f) courage which means taking risks and trying new
approach to doing things; (g) interpersonal acceptance, empathy, and understanding; and
(h) stewardship which means focusing on the common good above self-interest.
Some researchers have found that the servant leadership theory has a positive
relationship with the strategies for reducing employee turnover such as job satisfaction,
work-life balance, and organizational commitment. Coetzer et al. (2017) found that
servant leadership was positively related to work engagement, organizational citizenship
behavior, innovative behavior, organizational commitment, trust, self-efficacy, job
satisfaction, person-job fit, person-organizational fit, leader-member exchange, and worklife balance in the sampled studies. Furthermore, servant leadership is negatively related
to burnout and turnover intention (Coetzer et al., 2017). Servant leaders provide direction
and challenging responsibilities for their employees (Chiniara & Bentein, 2016) while
offering empathy, emotional support, feedback, and resources. Sousa and van
Dierendonck (2017) found that servant leaders with the virtue of humility demonstrated
the highest impact on follower engagement, regardless of the leader’s hierarchical
position.
Employee Turnover and Employee Turnover Intention
Employee turnover intentions often precede employee turnover. Several factors
culminate into an employee nurturing the idea of an intention to leave an organization.
Employee turnover is the percentage or quantity of workers who quit or leave an
organization to look for new employment opportunities (Pohler & Schmidt, 2016).
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Turnover is how employers measure the rate at which they gain and lose employees
(Liang et al., 2016). Employee turnover intention also refers to an employee’s
consideration of leaving an organization (Cohen et al., 2016). Borah and Malakar (2015)
found that employees who reflect on the possibility of leaving an organization are most
likely going to leave should an internal shock, or an external lure arise. Klotz and Bolino
(2016) considered employee turnover intentions as a predictor of staff resignations in an
organization. Cohen et al. (2016) asserted that turnover intentions and eventual actions
are directly related.
The most common reason why an employee would decide to leave an
organization is the leader and the kind of organization for which the employee works.
However, organizational leaders must strive to reduce the turnover rate by implementing
strategies that would reduce turnover because of the harm turnover does to business
performance and the organization as a whole. Business leaders recognize the negative
effects of turnover intentions as antecedents of turnover and are identifying strategies to
meet the needs of the workforce organization (Cohen et al., 2016). Deciding to quit
involves some inner dialog in which the employee determines his or her job is no longer
conducive to his or her unique needs. Leaders can mediate turnover intentions by learning
more about what is catalyzing thoughts of quitting. Pandey (2015) identified some factors
that could cause employees to consider leaving one organization for another as (a) an
unhealthy work environment, (b) an inappropriate work-life balance, (c) a lack of
opportunities for career growth, and (d) poor compensation. Other researchers identified
the reasons for a turnover as (a) individual needs, (b) job-related issues, (c) organizational
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factors, (d) environmental factors, and (e) psychological factors. Individual needs vary
because of basic demographic attributes such as (a) age, (b) gender, (c) race, (d) culture,
and (e) marital status (Umamaheswari & Krishnan, 2016). Literature, both practitioner
and academic, include many reasons for the high turnover rates to be a reflection of (a) an
organization’s hiring policies, (b) retention strategies, (c) training and development
initiatives, and (d) work culture (Cohen et al., 2016). However, the literature emphasizes
leadership as the primary reason for employee turnover.
Team spirit and leadership play significant roles in controlling employees’ desire
to seek employment elsewhere. Followers who enjoy team cohesion and work with
supportive and communicative leaders do not consider exiting the company (Nei et al.,
2015). Borah and Malakar (2015) found that employees begin to consider turnover
intentions when they develop dissatisfaction with their jobs and with their organizations.
Employees who lack commitment to the organization have a higher tendency to consider
quitting (Lloyd et al., 2015). Cahuc et al. (2016) found that while employee inspiration
affects employee satisfaction, employee inspiration does not affect employee loyalty.
Leaders concede that the costs incurred when an employee quits are intricate (Mathieu &
Babiak, 2016). The loss incurred when an employee leaves directly affects the managers’
ability to meet their goals because of the financial loss and the time spent replacing and
training the replacement. An organization has to endure the high costs associated with
voluntary employee turnover, including downtime, recruiting, interviewing, orientation,
and training.
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The costs associated with employee turnover are not limited to employee
recruitment, replacement costs, and training costs. Other costs associated with employee
turnover are a reduction in efficiencies, idle time, low morale, and production downtime,
which cause significant and costly disruptions to the production process. Ceyda et al.
(2016) found that high employee turnover disrupts the smooth operation of the
organization and affects its success negatively. The success of an organization depends
on a leader’s ability to implement sustainable business practices, profitability, and
effective employee retention strategies (McManus & Mosca, 2015). Employee retention
in organizations remains a strategic goal for most human resource managers (Vivek &
Satyanarayana, 2016).
Factors Contributing to Employee Turnover
Employees have given various reasons for quitting. The reasons for turnover have
ranged from dissatisfaction on the job to rewards, work environment and culture to the
type of leaders to communication and many other factors (Jagun, 2015). Some
researchers have found the following factors as major contributors to employee turnover.
I discussed each factor in detail in relation to how it affects employee turnover.
Job dissatisfaction. A major reason why employees leave one organization for
another organization is lack of job satisfaction. When employees are not attached to their
jobs, lack a passion for what they do and despise what they do, they become dissatisfied.
Some leaders also do not support, compensate and reward employees. Robinson and
Schroeder (2015) found that by adding that leadership, commitment increases employee
job satisfaction leading to employee engagement and overall business performance.
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Employees experience increases in job satisfaction from the efforts of their leaders who
place significant focus on providing an environment of motivation and inspiration (Haile,
2015). Also, a manager who establishes an environment of self-efficacy, innovation, and
creativity could positively enhance an employee’s level of participation and job
satisfaction (Chang, 2016).
Often, transformational leaders promote job satisfaction in the workplace, unlike
transactional leaders who motivate employees temporarily with rewards. The
transformational leader could represent the change agent who provides the catalyst for
ushering in organizational transformation, inspiring innovation, and creating job
satisfaction (Liu et al., 2015). A less satisfied employee is more likely to seek
employment opportunities elsewhere. Otchere-Ankrah et al. (2015) stated that an
employee’s attitude and level of satisfaction with their job could influence turnover
intentions.
When employees are unsatisfied or unhappy with their jobs, they tend to look for
other places of employment with favorable work conditions where they would attain job
satisfaction. Job satisfaction is one of the most analyzed attitudes in the organizational
behavior field and is the degree to which the individual positively evaluates his or her job
experiences (Yang, 2016). When employees feel that their ideas form valuable inputs
toward resolving organizational issues, they may experience feelings of happiness and
satisfaction with their jobs (Malik et al., 2017).
Lack of transformational leadership traits. Employees want to leave an
organization where no leader exhibits transformational leadership traits or where they do
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not see their leaders as role models and mentors. They feel no sense of admiration,
attachment, and commitment to their leaders. Transformational leaders exhibit great
leadership traits that every employee would like to emulate. Transformational leaders
possess high levels of emotional intelligence. Leaders who wish to increase
organizational commitment must understand that employees bring their minds, bodies,
and spirits to work (Silingiene & Skeriene, 2016). Eberly et al. (2017) explained how
transformational leadership could retain employees or reduce employee turnover if such
employees face adverse conditions such as stress, health concerns, traumatic situations,
and burnout in the workplace.
Transformational leaders possess the skills to support the social exchange process
used as a ‘pull to stay’ technique that business leaders need to manage turnover and
turnover intentions. Transformational leaders serve as an inspiration to their followers by
engaging in effective communication that encourages trust, commitment, and
consequently greater satisfaction (Martins Abelha et al., 2018). Transformational leaders
drive the performance of their teams through the emotional connection they have with
their followers (Mathew & Gupta, 2015). Transformational leadership and mission
valence may influence turnover intentions, extra-role behaviors, and have, a direct,
inverse relationship with turnover intentions by attending to the needs of the employees
and considerations (Caillier, 2016).
Lack of performance management and effective communication. Performance
management systems and effective communication are interrelated because performance
management system is a medium of communication between employees and leaders on
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employees’ performance and areas of improvement. When leaders are unable to give
objective and unbiased feedback to their subordinates, the subordinates would not know
their weak areas to improve and perform better. Employees need to know whether they
are performing well or otherwise. Brown, Thomas, and Bosselman (2015) examined
employee performance appraisal and employee perceptions and intentions to leave their
organizations. When employees perceive political motives for conducting performance
appraisals, job satisfaction decreases, and turnover intentions increase (Brown et al.,
2015). The vast arrays of managerial techniques at the leaders’ disposal are not effective
if leaders lack the interpersonal skills that are an intricate part of successful leadership
(Ocasio et al., 2015). Ocasio et al. (2015) found that employee relations focus on the
nexus of interpersonal structures that pose serious challenges to supervisors and leaders.
Communication – focusing on performance feedback – is the most essential.
When employees are made aware that their immediate bosses are happy with their
efforts and job input, they feel more motivated to do more and have a sentimental
attachment to remain committed to the organization and vice versa. Employees
experience positive emotional feelings whenever employers are satisfied with their jobs,
particularly when employees receive affirmative feedback or have a gratifying experience
(Locke, 1976). For example, leaders can schedule staff meetings often because these
meetings enhance communication and keep employees engaged and inspired. The
opportunity for communication improves employees’ rate of interaction and contribution
to ideas at staff meetings. Effective communication reduces turnover intention because
employees are reluctant to resign from a work environment in which employees feel
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encouraged to interact with others rather than one directional communication (Nwagbara
et al., 2013).
Relationship management. Relationship management is an essential strategy to
manage employees in any organization. Relationship management promotes the interpersonal relationship and effective communication. Without a healthy, positive, and open
relationship which enhances employees’ value and commitment, employees would leave
an organization for another. Without a good relationship between leaders and employees
which reinforces commitment, employee turnover may increase. Nolan (2015) claimed
that relationship management requires that leaders possess the social competence to
handle and manage the emotions of others effectively. Employees perceiving a genuine
interest in their development for greater organizational involvement from their leaders
may feel a motivated obligation to reciprocate the positive gesture (Nolan, 2015). Wang
and Hu (2017) found that transformational leadership enhances a good coach-athlete
relationship, which minimizes an athlete’s turnover intention and development of an
integrated sports team. The researchers found that employees’ perception of their
supervisors’ leadership style influences their decision to stay with the organization
(Alatawi, 2017; Gyensare et al., 2016). If the coach-athlete relationship is excellent, the
coach is happy, and the athlete is happy. The athlete, therefore, has no reason or desire to
leave the team (Wang & Hu, 2017). When there is a positive and open relationship
between a leader and an employee in an organization, the employee would be loyal to the
organization and exhibit an affective commitment to the organization.
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Training and development. The importance of training and development is a
critical strategy to retain workers because employees may leave an organization that lacks
solid training and development plans and programs. Training and development begin
from the moment the right employee for the job is employed. Training and development
over the years have proved to be an important tool that equips employees with the
requisite skills, knowledge, and abilities to carry out their tasks and job responsibilities
effectively and efficiently in the short, medium and long run. In the middle of the 20th
century, company leaders failed to recognize the importance of training and development
and thus hired employees for a specific job, assuming the new hires already possessed the
skills necessary to perform their jobs (Damij et al., 2015). Cohen (2013) found that
leaders need four skills to provide sufficient training to employees, including the ability
to (a) assess employees’ training needs, (b) understand adult learning theory to assist in
the development and execution of training programs, (c) evaluate the success or failure of
training programs, and (d) understand action-based training and development techniques.
In the 21st century, while leaders recognize staff development and training is critical to
organizational growth and profitability, many leaders still neglect staff development and
training (Shen & Gentry, 2014). The high rate of employee turnover within the restaurant
industry renders training initiatives less efficient as an employee may not stay long
enough for the manager to receive the benefit or return on the investment (Liang et al.,
2017).
Organizations with well-developed training programs consider whether the
training meets two objectives. First, leaders must incorporate objectives into the
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organization’s approach to career management, including how employees’ reward system
(Peng et al., 2016). Organizational leaders need to think about the future. For instance,
leaders may question the employees about the kind of proficiency or training they may
enroll in for short-term requirements that would help employees achieve long-term goals,
as the organization forges through harsh economic times. Training and development
allow leaders to increase the performance of employees to meet the current and future
challenges faced by organizations (Milman & Dickson, 2014). Deery and Jago (2015)
explained that leaders ignore important issues, such as the hiring process, employee
orientation and training, and evaluation and feedback until the problems become severe
and unavoidable. Investing in ongoing employee training and development may also
increase employee loyalty (Talwar & Thakur, 2016)
Conducive organization/work culture. To retain employees, leaders must
encourage a positive work atmosphere, model the behavior of an optimistic leader, and
allow employees to emulate that behavior because when employees are happy at work,
employees continue to do high-quality work. Structuring a workplace environment that
promotes respect and admiration for hard work is a key factor in decreasing employee
turnover (Mignonac & Richebé, 2013). Alatawi’s (2017) research established that several
employees are satisfied with the job with their managers and are happy to continue
working with their managers. Alatawi further emphasized that when workers are
satisfied, they are more committed to their jobs and less motivated to leave the
organization because these employees are loyal and more willing to stay with their
managers even in difficult situations.
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Mignonac and Richebé (2013) also noted that employee turnover negatively
affects productivity in an organization and leads to a financial burden associated with
advertising, selecting, hiring new employees, and the cost of hiring a temporary
employee. For example, the leaders can organize periodic interactive team-building
activities and set up employee appreciation events, company picnics, or cookouts, which
contribute to the enhancement of morale and job performance (Bates & Weighart, 2014).
The values of an organization may affect job satisfaction, and organizational
effectiveness (Adams et al., 2016). As employees become more satisfied with their work
environment, their commitment to the organization increases because they believe the
organization has fulfilled their obligation to offer the type of work environment they
perceive is more conducive for them (Jernigan et al., 2016).
Compensation or remuneration. Employees’ compensation and remuneration
are essential for meeting with their daily needs and supporting their family. Although
some researchers posit that money is not a motivator, employees who are well
compensated. Omonijo et al. (2015) identified poor remuneration–salaries and fringe
benefits as contributory factors to voluntary employee turnover among nonacademic staff
in Nigeria universities. Employees who are not well remunerated or compensated
commensurately are more likely to seek employment opportunities elsewhere. Pomeranz
(2015) noted that rewards increase employees’ retention rate and productivity to a
quantifiable level. Therefore, the turnover rate for organizations whose pay is below the
industry average may be high.
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Pandey (2015) also identified other causes of employee turnover, including
remuneration, career growth opportunities, and the work environment. Therefore,
competitors would employ the employees who had been well trained by the company.
These compensations need not be monetary rewards alone. Anvari et al. (2014) stated
that higher wages are one of the factors employers use to attract and hunt for talents.
Leaders should compensate employees with perquisites and other benefits in kind. Kuria
et al. (2012) noted that leaders should improve the working conditions for their
employees, and establish a reward system to motivate workers other than monetary
remunerations.
Work-life balance. Every organization should be able to implement flexible
policies and non-monetary compensation packages that allow employees to accommodate
the hustle and eventualities of life. Organizations who can implement the work-life
balance culture have the edge over other organizations regarding lower turnover of
employees. Mas-Machuca et al. (2017) found some leaders view work-life balance as a
necessity for retaining employees, reaching organizational goals, and for long-term
development. As part of the work-life balance policies, employers offer employees career
development opportunities and flexible work arrangements (Jaiswal & College, 2014;
Munsch, 2016). Work-life balance is important to ensure that employees can perform
their duties optimal without disruptions due to some extraneous situations peculiar to
each employee. Organizations have begun to take this culture into cognizance and have
implemented some policies to accommodate pregnant, older and physically challenged
employees.
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Jaiswal and College (2014) asserted that managers who focus on employee
quality of work life would increase job satisfaction and in turn enhance performance.
Some leaders encourage their employees to work from home or virtually. Employees who
can balance personal time and official time are less likely to leave their organization
while employees whose organization do not encourage them to balance their personal
lives and work-life are more likely to be pressured to leave such an organization. Pandey
(2015) identified the work-life balance as one of the motivating factors in employees’
decision to leave their employment. Jaiswal and College (2014) supported that QWL
affects organizational culture and is an indicator related to the functionality and
sustainability of an organization.
Organizational support and commitment. Employees are not well motivated
when they do not have the assurance of organizational support and the commitment of
their leaders. Organizations should take into consideration the importance of building and
maintaining good relationships with their employees and designing their jobs in the way
that enhances their commitment to their organizations, which would affect their
performance positively (Kainkan, 2015). The support includes giving employees the
autonomy to make decisions and from taking the initiative to make decisions come
innovation and creativity. When employees are not given the autonomy to make
decisions, they feel alienated from the organization. Pradhan and Pradhan (2015)
observed that for employees to evolve and develop a commitment to organizations, the
leaders need to exercise more than mere exchange relationships. Employees who get the
support they deserve often have a feeling of self-worth and confidence, become more
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committed and less likely to leave the organization. When employees are committed, they
stay and give their best to the organization (Gathungu et al., 2015). Karatepe and Kilic
(2015) asserted that a genuine display of support from the leader could prove to be a
more efficient and cost-effective strategy than a transactional approach to reducing
employee turnover. When the organizational support and commitment is not assured,
employees are less confident that there would be fair play and fair treatment among all
employees and are less committed and more likely to seek organizational support and
commitment elsewhere. Caillier (2016) asserted that the cardinal effects of
transformational leadership are (a) enhanced positive employee work attitudes, (b)
increased organizational commitment, and (c) reduced turnover intentions.
Summary of Literature Review
The literature review contained a detailed understanding of employee turnover
and the strategies to mitigate employee turnover. The information in the literature review
was useful to readers and researchers who sought to understand the causes and effects of
employee turnover on the organization and how managers, leaders and business owners
can mitigate employee turnover. The turnover intention, if precautions are not made,
eventually lead to an actual turnover and the turnover, could be caused by several factors.
Some of these factors included a) an unhealthy work environment, (b) an inappropriate
work-life balance, (c) a lack of opportunities for career growth, and (d) poor
compensation.
Other researchers identified the reasons for a turnover as (a) individual needs, (b)
job-related issues, (c) organizational factors, (d) environmental factors, and (e)
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psychological factors. Individual needs vary because of basic demographic attributes
such as (a) age, (b) gender, (c) race, (d) culture, and (e) marital status (Umamaheswari &
Krishnan, 2016). I identified some factors responsible for employee turnover in the
literature review. Some of the factors were lack of transformational leadership, lack of
performance management, ineffective communication, poor relationship management,
lack of training and development, and inappropriate organization/work culture. New
research would serve as a contribution to businesses to explore the strategies that
financial services managers may implement to decrease employee turnover.
Transition
In Section 1, I presented the foundation of the study, the background of the
problem, the problem statement, the purpose statement, the nature of the study, the
research question, the interview questions, the conceptual framework, operational
definitions, assumptions, limitations, and delimitations of the study, significance of the
study, contribution to business practice, implications for social change, and review of the
professional and academic literature. Also, I highlighted the implications of employee
turnover on both leaders and organizations. The literature reviews incorporated concepts
around leadership, transformational leadership, and the constructs of the transformational
leadership theory, employee turnover, causes of employee turnover, the cost of employee
turnover, and strategies for reducing voluntary employee turnover.
In Section 2, I restated the purpose statement and elaborate on components in
Section 1 to include more information about data collection tools and techniques. I
discussed my role as the researcher and the eligibility of the participants. I also included
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more information about research design and research methods, population and sampling,
ethical research, data collection instruments, and technique. Furthermore, I included data
organization techniques and analysis. I based the concluding part of section 2 on
reliability and validity.
In Section 3, I presented my study findings. I also discussed the findings as they
applied to professional practice and possible implications for social change. Finally, I
made recommendations for action and further research, reflections, summary, and study
conclusions.
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Section 2: The Project
Section 2 of this study contains an outline of the fundamentals of the research
project. The main sections include a restatement of the purpose statement, the discussion
of my role in the research process, and information about my participants. The
subsections in this section include the research methodology and design, population and
sampling, ethical research considerations, data collection instruments, data collection
technique, data organization technique, and data analysis technique. Other subsections
include information on achieving data saturation, reliability, and validity of data analysis.
Section 2 concludes with a transition and summary.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative single case study was to explore the strategies that
financial service managers use to mitigate employee turnover. The population for this
qualitative single case study consisted of 10 financial services managers from one
company who had successfully reduced turnover within the financial services industry in
Lagos, Nigeria. The implications for social change included mitigating employee
turnover, decreasing the rate of unemployment, and reducing the poverty level in Nigeria.
Role of the Researcher
In a qualitative single case study, the researcher plays a central role of (a) being
the primary instrument for collecting data, (b) recruiting the participants for the study, (c)
managing the interview process, and (d) transcribing and analyzing data from the
interviews (Fusch & Ness, 2015). In this study, I conducted semistructured, face-to-face
interviews with the managers in the financial services industry in Nigeria. I was the
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primary instrument for collecting the data. Berger (2015) argued that researchers
engaging in all phases of a research study should develop a deeper, more meaningful
understanding of the study. I was very familiar with employee turnover because I am the
executive director of finance, human resources, and administration at an organization
within the financial services sector, in which I had 12 years of experience.
I noticed employee turnover as a business problem, which inspired my desire to
conduct this study. The interview process was intended to include predefined open-ended
interview questions to guarantee uniformity (see Appendix A) and an interview protocol
for consistency (see Appendix B). The use of an interview protocol sets the tone,
establishes order, facilitates uniformity, and helps participants understand their rights
(Castillo-Montoya, 2016). Marshall and Rossman (2016) argued that open-ended
questions are useful in probing and encouraging participants to share more details about a
topic of interest. In the course of establishing my relationship with the interviewees, I
explained my role as a student researcher and the aim of the research work and the
contribution of the research work to business and social change.
The focus of this qualitative single case study was to identify strategies for
mitigating turnover in the financial services industry in Nigeria. Oleszkiewicz, Granhag,
and Kleinman (2017) found that allowing participants to review interview transcripts
ensures the correctness of the records and mitigates researcher bias. I maintained a
cordial yet professional relationship free of bias and sentiments with my participants.
Researchers’ direct relationship with the participants may cause bias and compromise the
quality of a study (Joseph, Keller, & Ainsworth, 2016) but researchers can highlight and
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identify existing relationships to enhance objectivity (Srinivasan, Loff, Jesani, & Johari,
2016).
As the researcher, I ensured that my research met Walden University’s
institutional review board (IRB) ethical standards and that my research was within the
boundaries of the ethical principles of the Belmont Report. To mitigate personal bias, I
formulated questions that offset biases while keeping an open mind regarding the
interviewees’ responses. I did not prompt any interviewees’ responses or offer my
opinions during the interview sessions. Berger (2015) recommended that researchers
engage in frequent self-assessments and retain responsibility for personal factors while
remaining conscious of their role in the study. I ensured that my interviewees stayed
focused on the questions and the time allocated for each interview. I also ensured the
uniformity of my interview sessions and data saturation with the use of my interview
protocol. Salterio, Kenno, and McCracken (2016) argued that an interview protocol
promotes a uniform interview pattern and enhances the collection and saturation of data.
Participants
The right set of participants contributes to the fulfillment of a study (Oleszkiewicz
et al., 2017). Gould et al. (2015) highlighted the importance of selecting eligible
participants who have experience and knowledge related to the phenomenon under
investigation. I selected participants possessing knowledge and experience regarding the
phenomenon under investigation to ensure alignment with the overarching research
question. Participants should be eligible and knowledgeable about the phenomenon under
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study so that they can provide the needed inputs and perspectives (Marshall & Rossman,
2016).
The focus of this qualitative single case study was to explore strategies to mitigate
employee turnover in the financial services industry in Nigeria. A purposive sampling
technique was appropriate for this study because it emphasized the involvement and
inclusion of the right participants. The group of participants for this study was middlelevel managers who had experienced a high level of turnover and had implemented
strategies to mitigate the rate of turnover in the organization. Heywood, Brown,
Arrowsmith, and Poppleston (2015) argued that researchers using the case study
approach must include participants who have adequate knowledge and experience
relevant to the research topic. The focal industry for this study was the financial services
industry in Nigeria. My choice of an organization in the financial services industry was
predicated on the fact that the financial services industry had been plagued with high
turnover, including the study site organization. Knowledgeable participants are useful in
creating a fuller and deeper understanding of the research phenomenon (Hoyland,
Hollund, & Olsen, 2015).
The ability of a researcher to gain unfettered access to participants in a study is
critical to the success of the study. Researchers need to gain access to participants who
are willing and qualified to participate in a study (Peticca-Harris, deGama, & Elias,
2016). I had a good relationship with the human resources manager of my chosen
organization, and I had the assurance of access to my target participants. The purposeful
selection of participants is helpful when
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acquiring critical knowledge to facilitate the understanding of a phenomenon (Kazadi,
Lievens, & Mahr, 2015).
My internal contacts assured me of their assistance in recommending suitable
participants. My means of communication were e-mails, telephone conversations, and
face-to-face conversations to identify suitable interview locations, dates, and times. The
head of human resources obtained a formalized permission from the organization to
enable me to carry out the interview process based on a formalized request I intended to
send to the organization. As part of the process to enhance ethical research, the letter
contained important information about the study, including (a) the purpose and business
impact of the study, (b) the anticipated social change implications of the study, (c) the
basis for selection, (d) the assurance of confidentiality, and (e) the right to freely
participate and withdraw without consequence at any time. According to Gandy (2015),
visiting prospective organizations and contacting them by e-mail are effective strategies
because researchers are able to provide the institutions with sufficient information about
the study to make a decision.
The existing professional relationship I had within the financial services industry
was an added advantage for me by saving time and ensuring a smooth and efficient
process. Establishing a working relationship with participants strengthens the engagement
and makes the research process less cumbersome (Srinivasan et al., 2016). I leveraged my
professional network within the financial services industry and personal contacts in the
organization to foster a professional relationship with the interviewees.
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Furthermore, I allayed my interviewees’ fears by making them feel relaxed and
calm during the interview process by assuring them of confidentiality and an option to
disengage from the interview process at any time. I made the participants comfortable by
assuring them that the study would focus on their views and experiences while protecting
their identity and respecting their right to discontinue their participation. Participants are
motivated to get involved in a study if they believe in the researcher and the objectivity of
the research (Dasgupta, 2015). I offered each participant a gift card of N5,000.00 ($14) to
motivate them, and I kept the interview timely in consideration of my interviewees’
schedule.
Research Method and Design
The research methodology gives an understanding of the procedures and
techniques be used in a study. The research methods and design are chosen to ensure the
reliability and validity of the research. The three research methods available to
researchers are qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods (Saunders et al., 2015). In
this section, I present the justification of my choice of research method and design for
this qualitative single case study.
Research Method
I selected the qualitative research method because I wanted to explore the what,
why, and how of employee turnover. Researchers use the qualitative method to explore
the what, why, and how of a research problem (Yin, 2017). Researchers also use the
qualitative method to understand the social and cultural context of a phenomenon
(Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2015). The qualitative method was ideal for this study because
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the focus was to explore the strategies to mitigate employee turnover in the financial
services industry. The phenomenon of the study was employee turnover. Sneison (2016)
noted that in qualitative research, the attached meanings and perspectives of the
participants are essential for understanding a phenomenon. I used open-ended,
semistructured interviews to explore the experiences of participants regarding employee
turnover. Using open-ended interviews creates opportunities for participants to express
themselves fully and freely on the subject (Gustafsson Jertfel, Blanchin, & Li, 2016).
The quantitative method is another method available to researchers. Quantitative
researchers do not require the participants’ experiences to understand a phenomenon
(Groeneveld, Tummers, Bronkhorst, Ashikali, & van Thiel, 2015). In a quantitative
study, the researcher seeks to analyze data numerically (Allen, 2015). Quantitative
research methods are characterized by the fact that variables are subject to statistical
analyses (Boeren, 2017). The quantitative research method was not suitable for the study
because the intent of my study was not to use numerical data to measure the relationship
between variables.
The mixed-methods approach is the third research method available to
researchers. Bolton (2015) claimed that mixed-methods research includes both qualitative
and quantitative data in a single study. The mixed-methods approach is a combination of
the qualitative and quantitative methods to investigate complex research questions
(Taguchi, 2018). Researchers use the mixed-methods approach to bring meaning to
complex social phenomena; however, the mixed-methods approach presents challenges
for novice researchers because of the high level of complexity in its design, integration,
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and rigor (Skalidou & Oya, 2018). The mixed-methods approach is useful in
understanding a phenomenon by combining the qualitative and quantitative methods
(Morgan, 2016). I did not select the mixed-methods approach because I did not intend to
use analytical procedures to examine numerical data, which is the quantitative portion of
a mixed-methods study, and because of the level of sophistication, time, and rigor that the
mixed-methods approach requires.
Research Design
Principal qualitative designs include narrative, ethnographic, phenomenological,
and case study. Qualitative research includes several designs such as phenomenology and
ethnography (Ingham-Broomfield, 2015). The narrative design is useful in the
identification and exploration of participants’ stories about their experiences (Marshall &
Rossman, 2016). Researchers use narrative designs to explore the life experiences of
people through written or spoken accounts of these individuals. Narrative researchers
study the lives of individuals through individuals’ stories (Bolton, 2015). The narrative
design was not appropriate because my intent was not to explore participants’
experiences through their stories. The focus of the study was related to business decisions
and situations beyond personal stories of experiences.
Researchers use ethnographic designs to explore the cultural characteristics of
groups from a holistic perspective. Ethnographic researchers explore how the beliefs and
attitudes of cultural groups influence a community (Ross, Rogers, & Duff, 2016).
Ethnography is a research design in which the researcher concentrates on individuals
within a cultural setting to explore the values, beliefs, and communications among that
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population (Wall, 2015). Ethnographers explore the culture of a group in the natural
surroundings of the group over time to provide insight from the viewpoint of the
members of that culture (Yin, 2015). Tobin and Tisdell (2015) argued that with the
ethnographic strategy the researcher explores culture through close observations and the
reading of relevant literature to formulate interpretations. The ethnographic design was
not appropriate for my study because the focus was not the exploration of behaviors and
ritual traditions of a cultural group.
Phenomenological researchers explore meanings of the participants’ lived
experiences related to one phenomenon. Dasgupta (2015) argued that the
phenomenological design is ideal when researchers focus on the lived experiences of
individuals. In business research, researchers employ case studies because any facts
relevant to the phenomenon may be a source of data because of the role of
context and situation (Carolan, Forbat, & Smith, 2015). I did not intend to explore the
personal meanings of participants’ lived experiences; therefore, the phenomenological
design was not selected for the study. The qualitative case study design is valuable for
researchers studying a particular person, group, organization, or situation over a specified
period to gain a holistic understanding of the causes contributing to the problem (Keenan
et al., 2015). Researchers use case studies to conduct interventions, policy developments,
and program-based reforms studied in detail in a real-life context (Runfola, Perna,
Baraldi, & Gregori, 2016). Kidd et al. (2016) argued that the case study design is useful
when the researcher intends to focus on specific events or situations. The single case
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study design was appropriate for the current study because I sought to gain insights into
the research phenomenon using a particular organization.
Researchers strive to achieve data saturation in qualitative studies because data
saturation enhances the quality, accuracy, reliability, and validity of their work. Tran,
Porcher, Tran, and Ravaud (2016) emphasized the importance of qualitative researchers
being deliberate in the approach adopted in achieving data saturation. Data saturation
occurs when researchers do not observe new patterns of information in incremental data
(Fusch & Ness, 2015; Morse, 2015). If a researcher fails to reach data saturation, it means
that the data are not sufficient and may be inaccurate if another researcher carries out the
same study. Failure to reach data saturation has an impact on the quality of the research
conducted and hampers content validity (Fusch, & Ness, 2015). To achieve appropriate
data collection and data saturation, I deployed: (a) use of an introduction letter (see
Appendix C), (b) use of the same set of interview questions for all participants (see
Appendix A), and (c) use of an interview protocol (see Appendix B). Furthermore, if I
needed to achieve data saturation after the deployment of the techniques above, I would
have interviewed additional participants until no new themes emerge from the collected
data. Qualitative research data saturation occurs when no more patterns emerge from the
data (Hennink et al., 2016).
Population and Sampling
The inability of a researcher to retrieve information from everyone gave rise to
sampling. Sampling is when a researcher selects a specific group of individuals to
retrieve valuable data for a specific purpose. The number of participants belonging to the
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target subset of the population refers to the sample size (Fugard & Potts, 2015). An
assertive researcher can ensure that the selected sample has the required information
appropriate for the study. Colombo et al. (2016) stated that researchers must determine if
the target population is accessible and aligns with the research topic. Researchers make
extensive use of purposeful sampling in qualitative studies to obtain rich and meaningful
data (Ghariani et al., 2015).
For this qualitative single case study, I adopted the purposive sampling method.
The rationale for selecting the purposive sampling method was to understand the
participant’s viewpoint, obtain rich and meaningful data. Researchers using purposive
sampling rely on personal judgment and experience for the selection of participants who
they think possess useful information about the research topic (Heywood et al., 2015).
Barratt and Lenton (2015) posited that purposive sampling is helpful in meeting the
participant selection criteria as the researcher has the flexibility in governing the
participant selection process according to the relevant knowledge and experiences
relating to the research topic.
For this research, I interviewed 10 middle-level managers in the financial services
industry regarding strategies they use to mitigate employee turnover in the financial
services industry until I attained data saturation. If I did not attain data saturation with
these ten participants, I would have interviewed additional participants until no new
themes emerged from the collected data. Sampling in qualitative studies includes using a
small number of individuals or locations from which data are collected because a small
number of individuals can provide a deep understanding of the issue under study (Yin,
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2015). Campbell (2015) substantiated Allen (2015)’s conclusion by attesting that focus
groups of ten participants can produce an abundance of information and demonstrate data
saturation.
Emmel (2015) stated that researchers focus on a group of individuals from which
they would select a suitable sample for data collection. I intend to carry out open-ended,
semi structured face-to-face interviews with the participants. The eligibility criteria for
the participants is knowledge and requisite experience based on the strategies to mitigate
employee turnover in the financial services industry. I intend to ascertain the participants’
experience and knowledge from their personnel records in the company and by
discussing the interview protocol (see Appendix B) with the participants. Eligible study
participants must possess knowledge and experience related to the problem under
investigation (Patton, 2015). Knowledgeable participants are useful in creating a fuller
and thicker understanding of the research phenomenon (Colombo et al., 2016; Hoyland et
al., 2015).
Ethical Research
Researchers should endeavor to conduct their research in the most ethical manner
possible. According to Northouse (2016), ethics promotes the kinds of values and morals
an individual or society finds desirable or appropriate. The consent process would
originate with Walden University’s approval and participants’ consultation to
participating in the study. I commenced my data collection and sampling after I had
collected all my consent forms and gotten IRB approval to conduct my research.
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I gave a copy of the consent form to each participant to read or read to the
participant. In the consent form, I explained the purpose of the study and how findings
from the study may lead to positive business practice and social change contributions. In
the consent form, I solicited participation and assured potential participants that I would
protect their confidentiality. I also informed participants that they can opt out of the
research at any time they wish. Researchers use an informed consent form to obtain the
agreement of participants to participate in a study (Wall & Pentz, 2016). Wall and Pentz
(2016) indicated that investigators should not view the consent form as an ordinary
document for obtaining the signatures of participants, but a process with the intent of
acquiring the understanding of the participants. It is common for participants to sign a
written consent form as a prerequisite before the researcher conducts the study (Spertus et
al., 2015). I ensured participant confidentiality by withholding participant information
from individuals within and outside the organization for privacy and ethical reasons.
I complied with Walden University policies and standards on ethical research and
obtained the approval of the IRB before engaging with the participants and have
subsequently included my approved IRB number in the final doctoral study. According to
Walden’s standards, these research types require IRB approval: students participating in
research assignments through data collection and analysis involving human subjects, and
all doctoral capstones (dissertations and doctoral projects).
As permitted, I offered all my participants a N5,000.00 gift voucher as a monetary
incentive for participating in my study. I also gave participants the option to opt out of
the study at any point in time. Any participant who wanted to opt out of the research
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study was given the option to notify me verbally (via telephone calls) or in writing (via
emails, letters, or text messages). I treated all participants with respect throughout the
interview process whether they opt out or not. Watson et al. (2016) argued that extending
incentives to participants encourages participation.
Researchers need to comply carefully with data protection legislation when using
personal data, to protect the privacy of their data subjects and to avoid the risk of any
harm occurring (Saunders et al., 2015). I also coded the identity of the participants by not
disclosing their names out rightly. Instead, I intend to used P01, P02, P03, P04, P05 to
P10 to identify the participants from participants 1 to 10. For the company, I used a
shortened acronym. Researchers implement several precautionary measures to protect
participants’ privacy, including using (a) an assigned identifier instead of participants’
names, (b) assigned participant identifier to label participant data, and (c) the assigned
identifier to reference participants in the results (Ingold et al., 2015).
The information retrieved from this study was placed in a secure fire-proof safe
and encrypted on a password-protected hard drive. Consequently, I stored the collected
data for 5 years and restricted access so that I can be the sole access to the data. To
protect the participants and their employing organizations, researchers keep all data
containing identifiable information related to participants or their employers locked in a
secure place for at least 5 years to follow IRB guidelines (Brown et al., 2015).
Data Collection Instruments
The researcher’s responsibilities include (a) interviewing, (b) observing, (c)
documenting, and (d) transcribing responses (Tijdink et al., 2016). Researchers and
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participants can ask clarifying questions during the interview process of conducting semi
structured interviews (Christensen et al., 2015). I was the primary data collection
instrument in this study. I interviewed participants, observed their body language to sense
any discomfort or hesitation. I also documented all responses and follow-up responses
and recorded the entire interview process with permission from the participants. I
reviewed company documentation and policies to support my data collection. I
interviewed managers or supervisors. Yin (2017) noted that organizational records serve
as additional evidence to substantiate the data gathered through interviews.
Yin (2017) found that conducting semistructured interviews with participants
allows the researcher to gain an understanding of participants’ perspectives of the
phenomenon under investigation and to ask clarifying questions during the interview
process that leads to the collection of rich data. Also, researchers use document analysis
and semi structured interview to explore the phenomenon under investigation
(Christensen et al., 2015). Open-ended interview questions provide a means to stimulate
the knowledge sharing process of the group, restrict the duration of the session, and
eliminate the need to facilitate multiple sessions as a data management strategy (Tijdink
et al., 2016).
To obtain the permission of the participants, I sent the consent form and requested
the participants to append their signature. The interview contained six open-ended semi
structured questions for each participant (see Appendix A). Open questions are not
restrictive to the interviewees and facilitate free discussions that lead to the provision of
full descriptions of the participants’ experiences (Bowden & Galindo- Gonzalez, 2015).
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An interview protocol was introduced to affirm some structure in the interview process
(see Appendix B).
To ascertain the reliability and validity of data, I used member checking so that
participants can see the value and interpretation of their responses. I also gave each
participant his or her transcript to confirm the responses provided during the interview.
Researchers use member checking to allow participants to correct, confirm, add, and or
clarify specific aspects of the data collected (Christensen et al., 2015). Allowing
participants to review the data summary established trust and allowed participants to
check for data summary accuracy (Morse 2015). Member checking is useful in the
development of trustworthiness, an essential element in qualitative research (Birt et al.,
2016). To further enhance reliability and validity of data, I corroborated the data I had
with company’s policies such as mission, vision, value statements and organizational
policy documents. Multiple sources are useful in improving the reliability and validity of
data that is essential to produce quality research (Fusch & Ness, 2015).
Data Collection Technique
Researchers use of data collection techniques allows for appropriate organization
of data and promoting an effective research process (Thomas, 2017). The main objective
of a researcher in data collection is to ensure the achievement of the best level of quality
through different sources. The validity of a study is enhanced when the conclusions are
derived from multiple sources (Fusch & Ness, 2015; Oleszkiewicz et al., 2017). There are
several sources of data available to a researcher to collect data during research although
each method has its merits and demerits.
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I used face-to-face interviews to elicit follow-up questions and data saturation.
The advantages of the face-to-face interviews is that the researcher can get the
participant’s comprehensive and rich response to questions and understand the
participant’s point of view. Thomas (2017) noted that case study interviews are not
restrictive because of the open-ended nature of the questions. The disadvantage to faceto-face interviews is that they could be prone to bias, time-consuming and cost
inefficient. To mitigate the disadvantages of the interview method, I introduced the
interview protocol (Appendix B) to ensure uniformity and standardized interview
procedure.
To ensure that the interview process is valid and reliable, I ensured that I
transcribed the interview with each participant and obtain each participant’s consent and
suitability for appropriateness. The interview process in research accords both the
researcher and the participants the opportunity to clarify and possibly rephrase questions
and answers (Cole & Harbour, 2015). Also, I used the company’s documents such as
employee records, company policies, and personnel files to corroborate my data and
determine whether there are discrepancies. The advantage of using a company’s data is
that they are readily available and can serve as a check for the accuracy of information
provided by respondents. The disadvantage is that the company documents may be
obsolete or unverifiable or that the custodian of the records may be unwilling to release
them to the researcher. I mitigated the risk of information access by giving the consent
form and enlightening respondents on the contents.
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Data Organization Technique
A researcher must ensure the efficient organization of data sources. Cole and
Harbour (2015) found that the research interview procedure involves the gathering of
data from respondents while the documentation process entails obtaining written
information from the company’s records. I had a dedicated log book for the interview
process and used a digital recorder to record interviews. I used a journal to keep note of
body language and other things that the digital recorder may not adequately capture while
the digital recorder helps to transcribe quickly and retrieve participants’ responses.
Researchers can reduce bias by implementing quality control systems such as journaling
personal of reflections and keeping interview notes (Birt et al., 2016).
I collected data from the organization through the conduct of interviews and the
collection of company documents. I used alphanumeric codes to label organizational
documents. I uniquely tagged each participant’s response in a file. Participants’ responses
were uniquely tagged in a file for each respondent. I organized my data by labelling the
data from the company’s records. I stored the data in a password-protected computer and
backed up data on an external hard drive and on a cloud data storage site. I organized my
data by transcribing each participant’s interview and audio recording into Microsoft
Word documents that are password protected per participants and adequately labelled
with assigned alphanumeric codes.
Once the data collection process is complete, researchers can transcribe
interviews, categorize notes by themes using research logs, and analyze the multiple
sources of data for emerging themes using the constant comparative method (Olson et al.,
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2016). I saved and encrypted each participant’s data uniquely by labeling the data by
participants’ code P01, P02, P03, P04, P05 till P10 for proper organization and
confidentiality. Wall and Pentz (2015) argued that researchers should make every effort
to protect participants’ rights to privacy and confidentiality.
I stored the data collected including the transcripts and an electronic or scanned
copy of the logbook saved in two separate flash drives, a CD-ROM and backed-up on an
external hard drive with a terabyte capacity. I stored the devices in a fire-proof safe for
five years. After the five-year period, I would destroy all data stored in conformity with
the Walden University requirements (Walden University, 2016). A five-year period is the
ideal storage time recommended for such research evidence (Skelton, 2015). Storage of
collected data should follow established ethical research practices (Yin, 2017) to ensure
the ethical protection of participants (Thomas, 2017).
Data Analysis
Qualitative case study researchers depend on multiple sources of triangulation to
substantiate their findings (Dasgupta, 2015). I used triangulation to analyze my data in
this qualitative single case study research. By triangulating data, researchers explore a
phenomenon from different perspectives such as interview data and documentation
review (Kemner et al., 2015). Methodological triangulation works as a strategy to ensure
trustworthiness by cross-checking multiple data sources such as the data collected from
the individual interviews, and company documents (Joslin & Muller, 2016).
Yin (2017) recommended five elements of data analysis: (a) compile, (b)
disassemble, (c) reassemble, (d) clarify, and (e) conclude. Coding consists of creating
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data categories and listing keywords (Thomas, 2017). I used a thematic coding method
for my data analysis. In qualitative research, researchers identify core ideas or themes by
categorization (Ingham-Broomfield, 2015).
The thematic coding system is a process in which the researcher assigns codes
focused on the patterns, ideas and main elements that would form the theme for the study
(Saldaña, 2015). In qualitative studies, the coding process includes a focus on the how or
what of the phenomenon as well as the similarities and differences within and between
categories and transcriptions (Morse, 2015). I began by familiarizing myself with the
data, then I generated codes relevant to specific areas I identified during the
familiarization process. I assigned codes from reading the data several times and
identified the prevailing ideas, concepts, patterns, and critical points. Subsequently, I
aligned the codes and the themes and checked for further alignment. I related and
compared the theme and the data to the research question and the review of the academic
literature to ensure alignment with the strategies that managers in the financial services
industry use to mitigate employee turnover.
Researchers use the conceptual framework to serve as a link between the research
findings, literature, and methodology (Bodenmann et al., 2015). I automated my data
analysis process with the use of the NVivo 12 software to facilitate data collection,
organization, and analysis. The NVivo 12 software can help the researcher develop the
codes and the themes needed to analyze participants’ viewpoint during the interview
process.
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Reliability and Validity
Both validity and reliability are essential to ensure and ascertain the quality of
DBA doctoral research work. The provision of valid and reliable findings is useful in
confirming that the research has rigor (Auer et al., 2015; Morse, 2015b). Reliability and
validity prove that doctoral research work is productive, has good quality and void of bias
and errors. Silverman (2016) indicated that both qualitative researchers should be
interested in achieving reliability and validity for their research. Quality and
trustworthiness may be ensured using methodological triangulation, transcript review,
and member checking (Birt et al., 2016).
Reliability
Reliability refers to replication and consistency (Saunders et al., 2015). If a
researcher can replicate an earlier research design and achieve the same findings, then
that research would be seen as being reliable. Reliability is essential in research because
it indicates that there is consistency in the research work conducted. Thomas (2017)
denoted reliability as the assurance that the data collection process is repeatable and the
results, replicable.
I demonstrated dependability in my study in the following manner. First, I showed
dependability by providing a rich description of the purpose for the study in addition to
documentation of the process. Second, I also demonstrated dependability via a rich
description of participant attributes and the interview protocol. Jacob and Furgerson
(2012) indicated that the use of an interview protocol contributes to dependability by
enabling the researcher to create inquiry consistency when interviewing participants.
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Third, I also demonstrate dependability by performing a pilot test prior to interviewing
participants (Moss et al., 2015). Dependability is the ability to ascertain the consistency
of data presented from one condition to another or carrying out a test or research in two
situations and getting the same results or findings (Thomas, 2017).
The researcher should be able to follow his or her own work and anyone should
be able to repeat the researcher’s work and obtain the same outcomes (Yin, 2017). I
would test for dependability in the doctoral research work by conducting member
checking and data saturation. I tested the same procedures like interviews and direct
observation and report the same findings. The consistency reflects in the data collection,
analysis, and interpretation of findings. Research findings would be seen as invalid when
a finding has been arrived at falsely or when a reported relationship is inaccurate.
Reliability is a crucial characteristic of research quality; however, while it is
necessary, it is not sufficient by itself to ensure good-quality research. As indicated
earlier, the quality of research depends on not only its reliability but also its validity
(Saunders et al., 2015). These strategies enrich the quality of the doctoral research
process and ensure reliability and validity. For example, prolonged engagement and
persistent observation, triangulation, peer debriefing, and member checking are strategies
that can be applied to provide credibility. These strategies give assurance that the data is
credible, dependable and free of errors. Triangulation and member checking are medium
for establishing the credibility of a research data (Birt et al., 2016).
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Validity
Validity refers to the appropriateness of the measures used, the accuracy of the
analysis of the results, and the generalizability of findings (Barkhordari-Sharifabad et al.,
2017). Researchers use validity to ensure that the models used for the research apply to
decisions made based on the outcomes (MacPhail et al., 2015). Validity is essential
because validity is a measure that emphasizes that the data presented in the study are
accurate and that the result from a particular research study if applied by another research
in a different location or case study, would produce the same or similar results.
I ensured the credibility of the study by ensuring that I reviewed the interview
transcripts thoroughly to ensure the adequate capturing of all participants’ responses.
Furthermore, I implemented member checking to ascertain credibility. Member checking
is the process of letting participants review, confirm, or modify the interpretations made
from the data collected in the interview process (Winter & Collins, 2015). Researchers
use member checking to ascertain and confirm the credibility of a participant’s response
and findings. Researchers use methodological triangulation to converge multiple sources
of information to assure credibility (Birt et al., 2016). Houghton et al. (2013) found that
strategies to ensure the rigor of research include prolonged engagement and persistent
observation, triangulation, peer debriefing, member checking, audit trail, reflexivity, and
thick descriptions.
Transferability is the extent to which the conclusions in a particular study can be
generalized and applied to other circumstances (DeVault, 2017). Researchers enable
readers to transfer the findings from one study to another by providing adequately thick
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and detailed descriptions of essential aspects of the research study (Sund, 2015). I would
ensure transferability by presenting the data in this study in a detailed and adequate form
that would enable other researchers to apply findings from this study to their research.
Yin (2017) stated that confirmability pertains to the level of objectivity,
truthfulness, and corroboration of the interpretations reflective of the participants’
perceptions that remain free of researcher bias. I ensured confirmability by listening to
participants’ recorded interviews and carefully reviewing transcripts to translate
interview answers carefully, as recommended by Sund (2015). Additionally, I ensured
that I captured participants’ responses accurately and without any bias. I used member
checking to ensure that my study findings conform to participants’ interpretations and are
devoid of my bias or thoughts.
Data saturation occurs when no new emergent patterns arise from the use of
multiple sources of data such as interviews, published company policies, and unbiased
public documentation (Hennink et al., 2016). I ensured data saturation by using
methodological triangulation which affirms the validity of research work by using
multiple sources of data. I also ensured data saturation using member checking and
review of company documentation and policies. I collected and analyzed study data up to
the point at which I obtained no new information or additional insights (see Yin, 2015).
In qualitative studies, researchers use methodological triangulation for assuring
trustworthiness, efficacy, and accuracy (Birt et al., 2016; Ingham-Broomfield, 2015).
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Transition and Summary
In Section 2, I restated the purpose statement and elaborated on components in
Section 1 to include more information about data collection tools and techniques. I
discussed my role as the researcher and the eligibility of the participants. I also included
more information about research design and research methods, population and sampling,
ethical research, data collection instruments, and technique. Furthermore, I included data
organization techniques and analysis. I based the concluding part of section 2 on
reliability and validity.
In Section 3, I started with the introduction, then presented my study findings. I
also discussed the findings as they apply to professional practice and possible
implications for social change. Finally, I made actionable and logical recommendations
for action and further research, reflections, summary, and study conclusions.
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Section 3: Application to Professional Practice and Implications for Change
Introduction
The purpose of this qualitative, single case study was to explore the strategies that
managers use to mitigate employee turnover in the financial services industry in Nigeria.
I received Walden University IRB approval after I obtained a letter of cooperation from
the research partner. I facilitated interview sessions and conducted semistructured faceto-face interviews with 10 middle-level managers (60% male and 40% female) who had
experience and knowledge of employee turnover at a single participating organization
within the financial services industry in Nigeria. Each participant received and executed a
consent form after gaining an understanding of the nature of the study, the intent of the
form, the voluntary and confidential nature of participation, and rights to participate
and/or withdraw. The 10 participants responded to six open-ended interview questions
(see Appendix A). The company documents I reviewed included the company’s vision
and mission, financial reports, employee handbook, organizational memorandum, and
company handbook to support my interview findings. I analyzed my interview data using
the NVivo 12 qualitative data analysis software to achieve accuracy in my data
classification and organization of my analysis.
Presentation of the Findings
The overarching research question for this qualitative single case study was the
following: What strategies do financial service industry managers use to mitigate
employee turnover? To address this question, I conducted semistructured face-to-face
interviews with 10 middle-level managers at the participating organization. Each
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participant received a consent form, and after fully understanding the intent of the form,
the voluntary and confidential nature of participation, and rights to participate and/or
withdraw, each participant executed the consent form.
I sought and received permission from all 10 participants to record the interview
sessions. Each interview session lasted an average of 25 minutes. I used the code PT 0110 to label the data transcripts for each participant. For example, PT01 represented
Participant 1, and PT10 represented Participant 10. I conducted member checking by
asking employees to verify the accuracy of the data captured based on their responses and
to ensure the validity and accurate interpretation of each participant’s data. After the
member checking, I transferred the content into the Nvivo 12 data analysis software to
identify words and phrases that occurred most frequently. These recurring phrases were
the codes from which themes emerged. After the coding process, the data analysis led to
the emergence of eight themes: (a) human resources, (b) industry comparison and
benchmarking, (c) training, (d) good relationship management and communication, (e)
conducive work environment, (f) rewards and compensation, (g) low employee turnover
as a post-strategy implementation benefit, and (h) increased productivity and efficiency
as a post-strategy implementation benefit. The themes supported the transformational
leadership conceptual framework established by Burns in 1978 and aligned with the
research topic: strategies for mitigating employee turnover in the financial services
industry. I corroborated my findings by triangulating the interview data with company
documentation including company policies, exit interview forms, and annual audited
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financial statements to cross-check the interview data and gain a comprehensive
understanding of the themes. Themes and numbers of participants are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Major Themes and Number of Participants
Major themes

No of participants

Theme 1: Human resources

6

Theme 2: Industry comparison and benchmarking

6

Theme 3: Training

7

Theme 4: Good relationship management and communication

8

Theme 5: Conducive work environment

5
10

Theme 6: Rewards and compensation

6

Theme 7: Low employee turnover as a post-strategy

10
1

implementation benefit
Theme 8: Increased productivity and efficiency as a post-

8

strategy implementation benefit

Theme 1: Human Resources
Sixty percent of the participants identified human resources as the main source of
information for implementing employee turnover mitigating strategies. PT01 stated that
information derived from the HR personnel on employee turnover and Internet/online
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surveys were the best sources of information to enable leaders to formulate key strategies
that would help to retain employees in the organization. PT02 observed, “Human
resources exit interview sessions are a good source to know why the employee is
leaving.” PT06 stated, “Human resources have more information based on the exit
interview they conduct and the feedback from those who have left.” PT08 explained,
“Exit interviews present an opportunity for employees to voice the unpleasant working
conditions that pushed them to search for other job opportunities.” PT09 observed,
“Feedback from employees leaving are often the best source of information because it is
based on facts,” and PT10 commented that the information derived from exit interviews
compiled by the HR department is the best source to strategize on the policies to retain
employees. PT06 stated, “Exit interview information serves as feedback for management
to deliberate and improve.”
PT08 opined that the HR source of information was an avenue for employees
leaving the organization to voice their opinion on unsatisfactory work conditions. This
information also presents an opportunity for organizational leaders to improve work
conditions and mitigate employee turnover. PT09 explained that the exit interview source
was as credible as possible for organizational leaders who are desirous of identifying
strategies they could implement to reduce employee turnover. PT10 stated that the exit
interview could give the organization insight into why people are leaving the
organization.
For leaders to be able to implement effective strategies that can reduce employee
turnover, these leaders must first identify the problems. Identifying the reason employees
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leave an organization is the first significant factor in mitigating employee turnover. Hale,
Ployhart, and Shepherd (2016) noted that voluntary employee turnover and exit
interviews are utilized as troubleshooting devices. Theme 1 relates to the conceptual
framework of individualized consideration, which is one of the key constructs and
propositions underlying the transformational leadership theory. Individualized
consideration increases the value placed on an employee by putting the employee’s ideas
into consideration and making the employee feel like a part of the decision-making
process. I reviewed exit interview forms of employees who had left the company for the
past 2 years to corroborate the information contained in the exit forms and the importance
of the information as a source of identifying the strategies for mitigating employee
turnover.
Theme 2: Industry Comparison and Benchmarking
Sixty percent of the participants identified industry benchmarking or comparison
as the most important source for identifying employee turnover mitigation strategies.
PT02 commented that the industry comparisons and benchmarks in terms of
remuneration and training were the most important sources for obtaining essential
information critical for the implementation of employee retention strategies. PT05 noted,
“Industry benchmark and peer-to-peer comparison within the same industry was a useful
source to help leaders strategize on how to retain their best talents.” Performance
evaluations help managers reward employees (Umamaheswari & Krishnan, 2016) and
help with career development (Goyal & Chhabra, 2016; Lockwood & Euler, 2016). PT07
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observed, “Industry benchmark is a good source to ensure that everyone is fairly treated
and to compare with competitors.”
PT08 stated that with industry benchmarking and peer-to-peer comparison with
competitors helps the organization to be well positioned strategically when compared
with competitors. PT10 commented that industry benchmarking was the best source of
information. PT08 further stated, “Industry benchmarking is like a performance
evaluation or appraisal of the organization to its peers within the same industry, which is
a good source to determine areas of improvement.” I reviewed company documents
supporting annual employee compensation review and assessed the basis for salary
review of the company for the past 3 years and found that one of the bases for the reviews
had been to benchmark with competitors’ salaries within the same industry.
Leaders should develop highly desirable work environments that generate high
levels of employee satisfaction, engagement, and morale and encourage the free
expression of diverse ideas. Based on the company information, employees leaving the
organization are often more expressive during exit interviews. The feedback from these
employees serves as a mechanism to determine the areas of improvement for the
organization. Employing individualized consideration helps organizational leaders
develop followers because leaders focus on subordinates’ strengths and weaknesses
(Paladan, 2015). Individualized consideration is a useful strategic component for
reducing employee turnover.
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Theme 3: Training
Seven of the 10 participants expressed views on how important training is for
employees. Training is an important strategy that management can implement to reduce
employee turnover. PT01 opined, “Training for me is very important,” and PT02 added,
“Training strategy is a critical strategy for retaining employees.” Training programs may
increase organizational retention rates (Goyal & Chhabra, 2016; Lockwood & Euler,
2016). PT02 stated that even if there were no monetary compensation from the
organization, but there was constant training, “I would know that I had gained more in
terms of relevance to the job and adding value to myself in terms of personal
development.” Valued employees who see the learning and growth opportunities are
more likely to stay with the organization (Goyal & Chhabra, 2016; Lockwood & Euler,
2016; Umamaheswari & Krishnan, 2016). PT03, however, explained that training was an
important strategy for retaining employees. PT03 observed, “Training on the job (e.g.,
managers training subordinates) is a very critical strategy to get the employee settled in
the job.” PT03 further explained that the subordinates, through regular training, would
see the manager as a mentor or role model because of the constant value added and
knowledge transfer from the manager to the subordinate. Employees need to believe
managers support them, employees need to believe in job security, and they want
employers to reward them for their hard work (Umamaheswari & Krishnan, 2016).
PT05 stated, “To me, training had been a constant strategy that has kept most
employees from leaving because the training sessions and calendar have been consistent.”
PT07 stated, “Training is a good strategy that I would recommend.” PT08 opined,
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“Hiring the right set of people and training them is very important.” PT09 also expressed
the opinion that training is a very important strategy to reduce employees’ turnover. PT07
stated that the training has made a lot of the employees better on the job and has helped
employees stay informed about recent regulations and updates within the industry, which
has helped employees in the organization remain relevant. PT08 explained that the new
leadership of the organization championed the training strategy, and it has been one of
the best initiatives implemented by the organization thus far.
Investing in ongoing employee training and development may also increase
employee loyalty (Talwar & Thakur, 2016). PT09 explained that training is a form of
personal development for the employees to keep them engaged and productive on the job.
PT09 stated that employees are more committed due to the training from the company,
and the training programs ensure that employees are updated on trends and developments
related to their jobs.
The published financial statements of the participating company supported the
involvement of the management with the number of training programs that employees
participated in. The financial statements indicated the cost of the training at various levels
of the organization. I also reviewed the approved training calendar of the company for the
past 2 years to corroborate the training schedule, approved training costs, and frequency
of training.
Regarding the conceptual framework, Trmal et al. (2015) stated that
transformational leaders consider and engage followers as individuals by helping each
employee develop and grow through intellectual stimulation and individualized
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consideration. Participants in the current study reported that leaders could motivate and
retain employees by promoting training and development of employees, which aligns
with the transformational leadership model. The four constituents of the transformational
leadership model include individualized consideration, idealized influence, inspirational
motivation, and intellectual stimulation (Bass, 1985).
Theme 4: Good Relationship Management and Communication
Eighty percent of the interviewees expressed their opinion that relationship
management and effective communication were vital strategies for reducing employee
turnover in the workplace. Good relationship and effective communication are essential
strategies for employee retention. Martin (2017) posited that the transformational leader
establishes a relationship with followers through understanding the personal goals and
needs of subordinates. Relationship management promotes interpersonal relationships
and effective communication. Communication can be verbal or nonverbal; the most
important thing is for communication to be effective. Verbal communication and
nonverbal behaviors could serve as an informative method of communication that may
signal messages among interacting individuals (Tiwari, 2015).
Without a healthy, positive, and open relationship that enhances employees’ value
and commitment, employees would leave an organization. PT01 stated, “Ongoing
feedback and communication is very critical for me to know my areas of improvement
and as a way of appraisal from my manager on my performance.” PT01 stated, “A good
relationship with managers helps to foster communication such that once there is a need
for feedback, the manager provides such on a real-time and ongoing basis.” PT02 opined
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that relationship management is a very crucial strategy because once the manager and the
subordinate do not have a good relationship, there would be broken communication and
little or no feedback because the relationship is either broken or nonexistent. PT02
observed, “Employees that leave organizations most likely do not have a good
relationship with their managers or subordinates and as such ineffective or no
communication.”
Leaders who foster a culture of communication and trust would increase
organizational commitment and negatively influence employee turnover (Smet, Vander
Elst, Griep, & De Witte, 2016). PT03 opined, “Having a manager that shows empathy
has good interaction with subordinates is important.” PT04 explained that having a good
relationship with subordinates’ fosters good interactions and builds a good managersubordinate relationship. Both PT03 and PT04 stated that in the course of interaction, the
manager could understand and be more empathetic toward the subordinates so that both
managers and subordinates can communicate well, especially in challenging situations.
PT03 explained that with effective communication comes objective appraisal without
bias or subjectivity. As the business environment evolves into a global market, practicing
effective communication may require managers to change their established worldviews
(Henderson, Barker, & Mak, 2016; Zakaria, 2016).
Good relationships with subordinates foster good human relations. PT05 stated,
“In communicating with employees, managers could apply moral suasion, and this goes a
long way to motivate employees to perform better on the job.” Managers who take time
to interact at the individual level with employees experience improved job embeddedness
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and reduced voluntary turnover (Ekrutlu & Chafra, 2017). PT07 observed, “I encourage
two-way communication, i.e., from manager to subordinates and from subordinates to the
managers on an ongoing basis.” Therefore, leaders need to communicate goals and
expectations so that employees can contribute to the success of the organization
(Ikramullah et al., 2016). PT09 opined “I believe in relating to subordinates as a part of a
big family and implementing a close relationship with subordinates.” PT10 explained,
“Good communication and feedback is an essential strategy.” Managers must holistically
approach communication and customize messages based on the audience (Gupta, 2016).
I reviewed various internal company memo that were sent to all employees from
the human resources department or from senior management on various policies and
updates. I reviewed the frequency of such communication with employees.
Martin (2017) posited that the transformational leader establishes a relationship
with followers through understanding the personal goals and needs of subordinates. The
findings presented in Theme 4 align with Burns (1978) transformational leadership
theory on good relationship management and communication. The component of
individualized consideration involves the formation of meaningful relationships that
focus on the development of employees (Paladan, 2015). Individualized consideration is
a useful strategic component for reducing employee turnover.
Theme 5: Conducive Work Environment
PT01 stated, “Having an organization with a conducive work environment is
essential to employee retention because the work environment affects the morale and
psychological being of the employee.” Also, PT01 reiterated that employees are happier
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to go to work where there is a happy work environment for freedom of expression. PT06
said that having a conducive work environment is critical to having committed
employees. PT06 stated, “Employees are motivated to stay in an organization where
employees feel valued.” PT08 explained that having a conducive work environment takes
into consideration a flexible work environment and work-life with flexible time and
schedule of the employee. PT08 further observed, “If I get a job with a flexible work
schedule, I may consider it because I am a family-oriented person, and I like to spend
time with my family.”
PT09 and PT10 explained that a conducive work environment is everything to
employees even when there are other challenges at work or home, employees would look
forward to coming to work because it lifts their spirit and makes them happy. PT09
expressed, “No employee would love to work in a toxic environment.” Employees who
have less stress tend to be happier and were less likely to leave an organization (Kim et
al., 2015). PT10 stated, “A conducive work environment consists of happy people,
subordinates, and managers alike that cheer an employee in the high and low moments
and mean well for the employee.” The management paradigm has evolved into a holistic
management approach that requires a deeper understanding of the needs of employees
(Ahmed et al., 2016; Silingiene & Skeriene, 2016). Interviewees PT01, PT06, PT08,
PT09, and PT10 all agreed that when employees work in a friendly, happy, and
empowered environment, they are less likely to leave the organization. Furthermore, Nei
et al. (2015) indicated that organizational culture is one of the causes of why employees
choose to stay or leave an organization. I observed the verbal and non-verbal cues during
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my interviews and interaction with the interviews to identify any unpleasant work related
environmental factors, but I was unable to identify any.
Ensuring that employees work in a conducive and friendly environment is another
important strategy. Other researchers (Gonzalez, 2016 and Ugoami, 2016) suggested that
there is a need for additional research into the matter of voluntary employee turnover. In
particular, these researchers pushed for longitudinal studies to improve the validity and
reliability of findings and to understand the impact of high voluntary employee turnover
through seven shared characteristics for improving job satisfaction, communication, and
commitment. These shared characteristics include (a) work environment, (b) leadership,
(c) workplace well-being, (d) team and coworker relationships, (e) training and career
development, (f) compensation, and (g) organizational policies. Consequently, the
participants considered that leaders could motivate and retain employees by ensuring that
employees work in a happy and healthy conducive environment. All these align with the
transformational leadership model.
Theme 6: Rewards and Compensation
Sixty percent of the participants felt strongly that rewards and recognition have a
positive effect on employee commitment. Although Nei et al. (2015) reported that salary
consideration was a poor predictor of leave intention among workers, the responses from
the participants suggested otherwise. All the participants agreed that rewards and
compensation are important to reduce employee turnover. Aziz, Hasbollah, Yaziz, and
Ibrahim (2017) found a direct correlation between competitive compensation and
employee turnover. Thus, as compensation increases, employee turnover intention
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decreases. PT01 observed, “Employees should be adequately remunerated and promoted,
especially if these employees have worked hard enough to deserve such rewards.”
PT01 also explained that since there was a clear job or roles delineation, where
objectives appraisals are complete, employees should be adequately rewarded and
compensated. She further stated that employees who leave organizations are those who
have put in best efforts and those efforts went unrewarded or unappreciated. Pandey
(2015) indicated that poor compensation activates turnover intentions among workers.
The company’s financial statement corroborated that the turnover rate in the organization
was low. PT02 opined that employees should be remunerated and incentivized in line
with industry benchmark and competitors such that employees are competitive
monetarily, and they, therefore, would not leave the organization for monetary
deficiencies.
PT05 stated, “Employee appreciation should be done frequently to encourage
employees and to tell employees that their contribution to the growth of the organization
is valued.” PT06 explained that monetary and non-monetary compensations should be
part of employees’ welfare packages as incentives to stay with the organization. PT06
observed, “Organizations should endeavor to give non-monetary rewards such as long
service awards to motivate employees. This is one strategy that needs to be included in
this company”. PT07 stated that a fair compensation package is necessary to keep
employees in the organization to take care of needs. The use of competitive compensation
and benefits is beneficial to employee retention. PT08 stated that for an organization to
retain its best talents, such talents must receive competitive compensation. PT08 further
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disclosed, “There should be both monetary and non-monetary compensation which
should be competitive. Also, there is a need for employee recognition to be
implemented”. Nzyoka and Orwa (2016) found that total employee compensation is a
term which encompasses all benefits that workers receive from an employer.
My review of company remuneration and compensation memorandum revealed
that the organization offers competitive remuneration such as monthly salaries and
bonuses based on performance. The company also offers some nonmonetary benefits
such as healthcare benefits and official vehicles to employees that some companies
within the same industry do not offer. Keeble-Ramsay and Armitage (2016) claimed that
the leaders could use the relationship between intrinsic work value and rewards as an
opportunity for the leaders to increase performance expectations to separate the
organization from other organizations. I reviewed the company’s financial statement and
corroborated the low turnover level in the organization.
Gross (2016) posited that a transactional leader strives to achieve a mutual interest
between the leader and subordinates. However, transactional leaders tend to
micromanage and may take a straightforward approach (Smith, 2015). The use of
competitive compensation and benefits is beneficial to employee retention. A
transactional leader is an advocate for providing workers with financial and tangible
benefits to improve productivity and employee retention. The transformational leadership
conceptual framework aligned with my research study through the participating leaders’
use of the propositions underlying the transformational leadership constructs such as
individualized consideration, where leaders may inspire employees within their
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organization to remain with the organization. These strategies all align with the
transformational leadership and transactional leadership model. The four constituents of
the transformational leadership model include individualized consideration, idealized
influence, inspirational motivation, and intellectual stimulation (Bass, 1985).
Theme 7: Low Employee Turnover as a Post-Strategy Implementation Benefit
The seventh theme that emerged from conducting data analyses was the practical
benefit of low employee turnover that managers had experienced post-implementation of
the strategies discussed in themes 3-6. The implementation of the effective strategies
proved beneficial in improving the employees’ retention, efficiency on the job, and
commendable employee performance. All the participants (100%) agreed that the
deployment of the strategies outlined in themes 3-6 were highly effective in the reduction
of employee turnover. Gonzalez (2016) explained that leaders of business organizations
must take an active role in managing employee turnover because failure to retain key
employees lead to organizational collapse. PT01 explained that employees become more
self-confident and have a better approach to work. PT02 stated that the employees
become more zealous, more motivated, and more focused on the job without time for
distractions, such as visiting recruitment websites. PT03 observed, “There has been low
turnover since the implementation of strategies.” PT04 stated, “Employees engaged in
personal development and improvement at work were less likely to be indifferent toward
their job.” PT04 remarked, “Employees had a better challenge for personal development
and improvement.”
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PT05 stated, “The reason we have very low employee turnover is because of these
strategies we had implemented.” PT08 opined that after the implementation of the
effective strategies, there was low turnover because nobody was leaving the team
anymore. Ugoami (2016) found that business leaders use effective strategies to reduce
voluntary employee turnover to retain knowledge by preserving talented employees often
difficult to replace. PT09 observed, “Our employees stay with us because of the work
culture, the training, and the work environment we have created” and PT10 maintained
that the employees became increasingly committed to the job and were even willing to go
the extra mile. Organizational commitment relates to creating the image of an
organization as a good employer or a great place to work (Saini et al., 2015). PT09
further explained that employees that were known to give excuses hardly gave excuses
anymore. PT06 stated that employees showed more willingness to work and even go the
extra mile. Rafiee et al. (2015) noted that organizational commitment is an interesting
and attractive subject because it helps organizations predict job performance, job rotation,
influence the level of job satisfaction, employee absence, and reduce voluntary employee
turnover.
I reviewed the audited financial statements of the company and was able to
conduct a trend analysis of employee turnover. The trend analysis was conducted over a
five-year period to ascertain the employee turnover within the company and to
corroborate the feedback I received during the interview process. My review indicated a
low employee turnover at the company which was highly commendable.
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Theme 7 correlates with the transformational leadership theory based on Burn
(1978) theory which posits that leaders who understand employees’ needs are effective at
improving workers’ performance and increasing organizational commitment, which may,
in turn, reduce employee leave intentions. By implementing effective strategies such as
training and development, good relationship management and communication, conducive
work environment and rewards and compensation, managers help employees reduce
turnover and increase productivity and efficiency both on the job and on the organization
as a whole. Burns (1978) also identified a construct and proposition underlying the
transformational leadership theory that is highly correlated to the transformational
leadership theory. Intellectual stimulation may encourage employees’ creativity,
innovation, improved job satisfaction, and mitigated employee turnover in the
organization. Leaders who facilitate intellectual stimulation can choose to motivate their
followers by nurturing and rewarding an employee’s critical thinking and sense of
innovation (Peng et al., 2016). The transformational leadership element of individualized
consideration and intellectual stimulation was identified as a valuable strategic
component for reducing employee turnover in the financial services industry.
Theme 8: Increased Productivity and Efficiency as a Post-Strategy Implementation
Benefit
Eighty percent of the participants agreed that the implementation of the effective
strategies was instrumental in increased productivity and efficiency both on the job and
the organization as a whole. PT01 observed, “Employees had better self-branding, better
approach improved employees and improved outlook on the job.” PT02 expressed their
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opinions that employees became improved, and this turned out to better outlook on the
job as well as increased productivity and efficiency. PT03 stated, “I observed increased
productivity as a result of the on the job training which reduced the time required for the
newly recruited employees to research on how to approach assigned tasks and
responsibilities.” PT05 stated, “There has been increased motivation and commitment
from the employees.”
PT06 explained that the employees improved drastically on job performance,
which was a huge difference from how the employees performed before the
implementation of the strategies. PT07 observed, “We noticed improved job performance
from the commitment of the employees.” PT08 stated, “The company recorded improved
efficiency and improved performance.” PT10 explained that there was an impressive turn
around on the job performance, which has also crystallized into improved productivity
for the organization and improved efficiency for the organization. Skills, knowledge, and
abilities gained from a training program also depend on techniques, methods, tools, and
the delivery process, which involves a proper training cycle to enhance the effectiveness
(Shin, Koh, & Shim, 2015).
The review of the audited financial statement of the company showed a five year
upward trend of increased revenue and profit, operational efficiency with the most recent
year as the highest thus far.
Theme 8 correlates to the literature by providing the readers with an opportunity
to assess the effectiveness of the strategies that I presented in themes 3-6. A satisfied
employee is one who brings a positive effect and work values that lead to increased
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efficiency and productivity, which leads to lower absenteeism and employee turnover, as
well as the reduction of hiring costs (Reed et al., 2016). Theme 8 further gives closure to
the research by giving the resultant effects of the strategies implemented in the
organization. Martin (2017) posited that the transformational leader establishes a
relationship with followers through understanding the personal goals and needs of
subordinates.
Applications to Professional Practice
The findings from this study could be useful for financial services managers
seeking to identify and implement new strategies to mitigate employee turnover. The
most valuable resources in an organization are the employees of the organization, and as
such, business owners and leaders should endeavor to keep these employees. Of all the
assets in a business environment, human capital remains the most prized resource and a
rallying force for business sustainability, performance, and profitability (Vomberg et al.,
2015).
This study’s findings may be of significance to business owners and leaders
because the findings may help business owners and leaders understand the need to
develop and implement the strategies needed to mitigate employee turnover. The findings
from this study may also contribute to enriching the knowledge of business owners and
leaders to understand the importance of managers’ using such strategies to retain the best
talents, increase efficiency, and improve productivity. The transformational leadership
components that emerged from the themes aligned with the element of individualized
consideration through the building of meaningful relationships between managers and
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employees. The other transformational constituents that emerged from the themes
tethered to inspirational motivation and intellectual stimulation.
The application of the findings in this study may help business owners and leaders
reduce the costs associated with replacing employees and the costs associated with the
recruitment of consultants or problem solvers who design and recommend strategies for
implementation by top management as a result of high turnover level. High cost outlays
result from staff replacement, acculturation of the new staff members, training, and skill
building for the new staff, and the risk of losing customer loyalty (Alkahtani, 2015).
Therefore, financial services leaders may, through the implementation of the strategies
identified in this study, increase revenue and profits by saving costs. In the process of
saving costs and increasing revenue, business leaders and owners may benefit from the
findings of this study by contributing to the overall sustenance of their businesses.
Gonzalez (2016) explained that leaders of business organizations must take an active role
in managing employee turnover because failure to retain key employees leads to
organizational collapse.
The results of this study are not restrictive to the financial services industry only.
Business owners and leaders in other industries may benefit from the findings in this
study to reduce employee turnover in their industries because employees are the same in
every industry, and their behaviors in various industries are similar. This finding may
also be useful to the National Bureau of Statistics in Nigeria on the strategies that could
reduce employee turnover levels. Employee turnover is inevitable as supported by Anitha
and Begum (2016), who stated that the movement of people across different
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organizations and industries remains high. I believe that the findings from this study
would be impactful for business owners and leaders to reduce their employee turnover
and improve productivity and efficiency by retaining their best talents.
Implications for Social Change
The implications for positive social change are to reduce the unemployment rate
in the financial services industry, create financial independence, and to reduce the
poverty level within the financial services industry in Nigeria. Successful businesses
create opportunities that bring positive social change to the communities they serve
(Steiner & Atterton, 2014). Profitable organizations can create job opportunities within
the communities in which they operate, thereby creating wealth for their communities.
Profitable organizations are also inclined to donate to charitable causes to promote social
change within the community and society. According to Nygaard, Biong, Silkoset, and
Kidwell (2017), when organizations reflect a sense of moral values in the workplace, it
can reinforce such virtues in communities and families.
When a high voluntary turnover rate exists, production declines and revenue
decreases; the ability of an organization to achieve long-term sustainability and
community involvement becomes riskier (Abid et al., 2016). Furthermore, managers and
their subordinates may note that the findings of this study contribute to fostering a
healthy and good relationship with managers and their subordinates by creating a
conducive environment for a good relationship to exist, thereby improving organizational
citizenship behavior. Consequently, as business leaders and managers motivate and retain
employees, the business prospers and records better profits (Mozammel & Haan, 2016).
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Business managers and leaders may use these findings to contribute to the
personal development of employees, increased productivity and efficiency, thereby
creating a positive change post implementation of the effective strategies. An increase in
the turnover rate in Nigeria increases the unemployment rate for the country, resulting in
the loss of income for families and increases the poverty rate within the Nigerian
economy. As more people get employed, there would be a decline in the poverty level,
and the rate of crime would nosedive (Umaru et al., 2013). By reducing the employee
turnover rate, organizational leaders can collaborate with communities and the
government to partner with them and improve the state of the economy. These
organizations may be promoted as change champions and recognized as such. Other
organizations may begin to see these change champions and become motivated to make
impacts in their communities by contributing to social development. By reducing
employee turnover, business owners and leaders can strengthen the economy. By
reducing voluntary employee turnover, organizational leaders may maintain sustainability
and strengthen the U.S. economy (Harhara, Singh & Hussain, 2015).
Business owners and leaders may use the findings from this study to identify the
most effective strategies that align with organizational best practices and that increase
employees’ commitment and increase overall organizational performance. When business
leaders adopt sustainable strategies for reducing voluntary employee turnover, they retain
their talented human capital, and this act results in creating successful businesses
(Mozammel & Haan, 2016). Leaders and business owners may use findings from this
study to propose strategies that would promote happy employees who earn satisfactory
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income, find fulfillment in their jobs and can provide a means of livelihood and support
for their families and communities thereby reducing the rate of unemployment and
poverty. For example, when employees pay taxes, the government can provide certain
necessities to its citizens, therefore, improving the society or applying the funds for the
provision of social amenities to its citizenry.
Recommendations for Action
The recommendation for action in this study is to encourage leaders and business
owners to implement the strategies that are effective in mitigating employee turnover.
Identifying the sources of strategies and implementing these strategies are critical to
improving efficiency and productivity as well as reducing employee turnover. Business
leaders should find, analyze, and monitor the main reasons employees leave a business
through exit interviews (Houlfort et al., 2015). Although not all employees may be
valuable enough to retain, business leaders and owners should deploy the four strategies
that are effective to retain their best talents. There are many ways that these strategies can
be implemented. Business leaders and owners can incorporate the identified strategies
into employee handbook policy manuals, training or conferences, and strategic plans of
the company. Hence, the findings from my study may help many business leaders and
owners reduce the level of turnover in their organizations, reduce the cost associated with
the replacement of these employees, improve revenue and increase the commitment of
the employees.
Increased employee commitment and retention of best talents may increase
revenue; sustainable business performance helps to position the organization ahead of its
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competitors. For example, based on the fact that retention of the best talents is critical to
the organization, business leaders should endeavor to reward managers whose teams
record the least level of employee turnover to encourage other managers to emulate such
managers who implement good practices in their team. Gonzalez (2016) explained that
leaders of business organizations must take an active role in managing employee turnover
because failure to retain key employees leads to organizational collapse. Leaders should
encourage managers to recommend training for subordinates, have a good relationship
with their team members, and promote a healthy and conducive work environment happy
enough to foster employee commitment.
The findings from this study would be beneficial to business leaders and business
owners within the financial services industry and other industry because employee
turnover affects every industry. Employee turnover is a ubiquitous phenomenon,
affecting business entities of all sizes and types (Grzenda & Buezynski, 2015). Employee
turnover may be more prevalent in the financial services industry; other industries
plagued with high employee turnover may also benefit from the recommendations from
this study by implementing the effective strategies identified in this study.
As agreed with the leader of the partner organization in my consent form, I intend
to share the result of the findings with the leaders, management team, and entire
employees of the partner organization. To disseminate to a wider reach of people, I intend
to publish my research findings in scholarly and business journals where information and
recommendations from the study could be useful for business owners and leaders across
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industries. Whenever presented the opportunity, I may share the findings of this study at
conferences, training, and seminars on topics related to employee turnover.
Recommendations for Further Research
The purpose of this qualitative single case study was to explore the strategies that
managers in the financial services industry use to mitigate employee turnover. Although
the information contained in this study and the recommendations contribute to the
knowledge base of current research work on the effective strategies for the mitigation of
employee turnover, future researchers should focus on addressing the limitations
identified in this study. The three primary limitations of this study are: (a) the group of
participants which was restricted to the middle-level managers, (b) the focus on the
financial services sector, and (c) the sample size of 10 participants.
Recommendations for future research would include focusing on other industries,
excluding the financial services industry to broaden the information available for research
purposes in more industries so that other industries can benefit from the findings of the
study. The issue of employee turnover is not defined by location or industry because it is
a general business and leadership challenge (Vivek & Satyanarayana, 2016). Another
recommendation would be to consider other participants not limited to the middle-level
managers alone so that the business leaders and owners can have a wider array of
information and strategies to implement. Future researchers should engage participants at
all levels to gain a holistic view of employee turnover problems and from diverse views,
which gives a more informed finding from different perspectives and generalizability of
findings. Further recommendations are that organizations that experience high employee
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turnover should also be considered. The partner organization in this study had low
turnover and may have recommended strategies based on the low turnover scenario. It
would be interesting to find out whether the same strategies identified in this study
applies to partner organizations with high turnover rates. The time limit for the interview
session could be increased to give enough time to explore more into the strategies and
other interesting findings that may be useful to increase the knowledge base of employee
turnover. Another recommendation for future research work is to increase the number of
participants. My final recommendation is to conduct the study in other more partner
organizations and locations not limited to a specific location.
Reflections
The journey to the DBA Doctoral Study process has been an exhilarating and
truly rewarding journey. I have met so many people who have now become
acquaintances during the class discussions and the residencies. The DBA journey is very
demanding and intense and thus has improved my determination and time management
skills. I had imagined getting a DBA was a herculean task growing up to know my father
as a professor, but I never imagined that I would embark upon this journey with a
demanding job and a young family of two girls. My personal experience motivated me to
choose the research topic which explored strategies that financial services managers
implement to mitigate employee turnover.
My research work and literature review helped me to eliminate most of my
personal bias to detach myself from the study and limit the finding to the results from the
participants’ interview. All the ten participants and the chief executive officer were
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cooperative and were open and very appreciative of the purpose of the study. The
interview sessions were interactive and informative. Due to the busy nature of the
participant’s work schedule, I had to draw up a schedule to suit the participants’
availability.
I have learned a lot of tolerance and perseverance in getting constructive criticism
from my instructor, chair, committee, and colleagues. I have learned from the findings
based on the feedback from the participants during the interview. All the findings have
been very useful in my personal and professional practices. I have applied these learning
points to my career advancement, relationship with my subordinates, and bosses by
making better and more informed decisions. I would be highly disappointed if I am not
able to apply any of the effective strategies at my organization with my colleagues.
I am immensely honored to have taken my DBA Doctoral Study process at
Walden University, and I am indeed very grateful for the opportunity to embark on this
exciting journey. I am happy to be part of the researchers making an impact and
contributing to the body of knowledge aimed at solving business problems all over the
world. Furthermore, I am excited that the findings from my study can help make social
impact changes in society and the world at large.
Conclusion
Employee turnover has remained a major business problem for employers from
various industries and locations for a very long time. Managing employee turnover is an
important aspect of operating a business because losing trained workers affects
profitability and sustainability; therefore, controlling and predicting employee turnover is
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an essential business practice in most business sectors (Hongvichit, 2015). Grzenda and
Buezynski (2015) argued that employee turnover is a ubiquitous phenomenon, affecting
business entities of all sizes and types. Not all managers, business owners, and leaders
possess the knowledge or the strategies required to reduce employee turnover. The study
identified eight main themes: (a) human resources, (b) industry comparison and
benchmarking, (c) training, (d) good relationship management and communication, (e)
conducive work environment, (f) rewards and compensation, (g) low employee turnover
as a post-strategy implementation benefit, and (h) increased productivity and efficiency
as a post-strategy implementation benefit.
Business owners and leaders who are able to implement these strategies to reduce
employee turnover may promote compelling benefits such as sustainable revenue,
improve efficiency and productivity, reduced costs of employee replacement and training,
motivated and happy employees, healthy and great work environment, excellent
relationship between all levels of employees, reduced unemployment rate and poverty
rate, empowered families with access to social amenities. Managing employee turnover is
an important aspect of operating a business because losing trained workers affects
profitability and sustainability; therefore, controlling and predicting employee turnover is
an essential business practice in most business sectors (Hongvichit, 2015). The
importance of mitigating employee turnover to foster business continuity and
sustainability cannot be over emphasized.
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Appendix A: Interview Questions
Englander (2016) identified face-to-face interviews to capture the experiences of
participants. The interview questions for this qualitative research study would be as
follows:
1. What is the level of employee turnover in your team?
2. How do you obtain the essential information required to implement strategies
to mitigate employee turnover?
3. What strategies have you deployed to reduce the turnover rate in your
subordinates?
4. Which of these strategies that you deployed were effective in decreasing
employee turnover rate in your subordinates?
5. From your experience, what are the practical benefits you have seen postimplementation of your strategies?
6. What additional information can you provide to assist me in understanding
strategies your organization has successfully used to reduce turnover?
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Appendix B: Interview Protocol

1 Introduction
1. Introduce myself as a doctoral student with Walden University.
2. Introduce my research topic: Strategies for mitigating employee turnover in the
financial services industry
3. Introduce my overarching research question: What strategies do financial
service industry managers use to mitigate employee turnover?
2 Appreciation: Thank the participants for their acceptance to participate in
the interview.
3 Explanations
1. Explain why they were chosen to participate in the study
2. Explain the benefits of the study and the people who could derive benefits from
the study
4 Consent
1. Reconfirm if they read the consent form that was emailed to them otherwise
give a physical copy
2. Go through the consent form with the participants, answer their questions and
concerns, and explain their rights and the confidential nature of the study and the
interviewee’s ethical expectation in the research process
3. Obtain participants’ sign offs on the consent forms after they confirm their
understanding and comfort
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5 Permissions
1. Request for permission to record the interviews and take hand-written notes
6 Assurance
1. Assure the participants that I would share the interpretations with them
2. Assure the participants that I would make the summary of the research
available to them
7 Readiness and Questions
1.

Reconfirm readiness from participant and if they have any questions

before commencing the interviews
8 Commencement
1.

Turn on the recording device

2.

Start conducting the interviews starting from questions one till the end

3.

Ask follow-up questions where necessary

9. Appreciation: Thank the participants for their participation in the interview.
Reconfirm all contact information available for follow-up questions and concerns from
participants.
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Appendix C: Letter of Introduction
Insert Date
Address
Dear Sir/Madam,
My name is Oluwabukunmi Fapohunda. I am a doctoral candidate in the Doctoral
Business Administration program at Walden University. According to the program’s
guidelines, I must perform a doctoral study to fulfill the doctoral degree
requirement. The topic of my research is strategies to mitigate employee turnover in the
financial services industry. I have received approval from the University’s Institutional
Review Board (IRB) to conduct this study and was assigned the approval number 03-1219-0513729. For the study, I would be using a single case study design that includes the
exploration of a Company within the financial services industry in Nigeria.
I am soliciting for your consent in participating in this research study.
The results of the study would be useful to owners and managers in the financial service
industry who have been plagued with the problem of employee turnover by proposing
successful strategies that could help mitigate turnover. I would like to assure you that
your confidentiality is guaranteed. If you would like to withdraw from this research study
at any point during this research study, kindly indicate your intention to do so. I
appreciate your valuable time and thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
Oluwabukunmi Fapohunda

